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Volleyball Australia has experienced another year of extraordinary growth.

37 %
total equity growth

17,997
Members in 8 state volleyball associations

152,826
Recorded Participants

About 
Volleyball Australia
Volleyball Australia is a National Olympic Sporting Organisation that is committed to being 

a world leader in our sport. Our role is to inspire the love of Volleyball by fostering partici-

pation and sporting excellence for the benefit of all.

WORLD LEADER

We deliver world class team perfor-
mances, supported by world class 
management and sport delivery 
infrastructure. We are recognised 
by our stakeholders as a leading 
national federation, demonstrated 
by leadership presence at OZVA, 
AVC, FIVB, and as a member of the 
Olympic Family

PARTICIPATION
AND SPORTING EXCELLENCE

We inspire participation in volleyball 
pathways through our members, 
from grassroots and school children 
to aspiring Olympians. We coordi-
nate national participation activities, 
and we invest to deliver technical 
infrastructure to grow the capacity 
and quality of our sport. 

BENEFIT OF ALL

We are contributing to the social 
fabric and the good health of a 
sporting nation through Volleyball. 
A collaborative, culturally inclusive, 
non contact, gender equal sport, 
which contributes to the health 
and wellbeing of society.

Advocating a culture of respect and personal 
health through the attributes of Volleyball, 
our role models and our national teams i.e. 

Volleyroos

Patrons 

Mrs Gina Rinehart

His Excellency General the  

Honourable Sir Peter  

Cosgrove AK MC (Retd)
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Dear Volleyball Australia 
stakeholders,
What an “Awesome” year for volleyball in Australia!
This report will outline our collective achievements and set a new benchmark for us moving forward.  In a recent 
independent study following the Brazil v Volleyroos World League match in Sydney, our fans and supporters best 
described our sport in one word, “Awesome”.
Your accomplishments are the direct result of the personal contributions of each of you as volunteers in our sport, 
our coaches, our referees, our administrators, our players, the volleyball families that invest so much and all our 
Stakeholders at team, club, association and state level. I would also like to thank all our supporters, our sponsors 
and the Patrons of our Sport.
A specifically thank Mrs Gina Rinehart for trusting in our sport. Through Hancock Prospecting Mrs Rinehart has 
enabled an unprecedented level of support toward our women’s athletes.

Craig Carracher
President
Volleyball Australia

Message from the Australian Sports Commission 

The past year has seen considerable success and progress for 
Australian sport on the world stage, for the Australian Sports 
Commission (ASC) and our elite sport partners and athletes.
The Government’s 2014–15 investment of nearly $120 million 
continues to be refined to ensure funding is aligned to sports 
with the greatest potential to contribute to Australia’s Winning 
Edge 2012–2022 targets and maximise our chances at success.

Since Winning Edge was launched, the AIS re-allocated $20 
million of high performance funding among sports and boosted 
direct athlete funding (dAIS) by $3.6 million or 40 per cent.

The Sports Tally 2015 — the annual report card for Australian 
sports — revealed promising signs as we gear up for the Rio 
2016 Olympic and Paralympic Games, while highlighting some 
of the challenges presented by our performance at the 2014 
Glasgow Commonwealth Games.

In March the Commission launched Play.Sport.Australia. — our 
plan to help NSOs build participation in sport and make sure all 
Australians enjoy its benefits. Sports have the opportunity to 
attract more than 4.5 million Australians into their communi-
ties. It’s important that we work together to ensure that more 
Australians, particularly young Australians, participate in sport 
more often and that we have strong organisations that deliver 
the products and opportunities Australians want.

Some highlights in 2014-15 included:
• Personal excellence — The most significant athlete wellbeing 
program in AIS history, incorporating myAISPlaybook — a new 
high performance athlete learning and development platform.
• AIS Sports Draft — Athletes selected in this fast-tracked 
development came together at the AIS to share their journeys 
as they transition to Olympic or Commonwealth Games sports.
• AIS Centre for Performance Coaching and Leadership — More 
than 45 coaches graduated from the centre, providing develop-
ment and mentoring for our brightest coaches and administrators.

As our attention starts to focus on Rio and the major events 
leading up to the Games, I look forward to the ASC teaming 
up with your organisation to help put our athletes in the best 
possible position and enhance our chances of success.

John Wylie AM
Chair
Australian Sports Commission

I would like to personally and professionally thank the Volleyball 
Australia board and staff led by Mathieu Meriaux and each of 
the State Association President’s, board members and Execu-
tive Leaders.  On their behalf, and on behalf of our sport over 
many years, I extend my sincere thanks to the staff, board 
and leadership at the Australian Sports Commission and the 
Australian Institute of Sport, the Federal Minister for Sport and 
the Australian Olympic Committee for their absolute commit-
ment to volleyball.  

2015/16 represents our opportunity to build solid foundations 
for the next quadrennial and take advantage of the most active 
period in our sport since the Sydney 2000 Olympics.  We will 
continue to strive to achieve our Purpose Statement to deliver 
opportunity and innovation across our sport.

“Our commitment is to be a leading National Sporting Organisation in 
Australia, one of the most advanced sports administration nations in the 

World, playing in one of the most competitive and global sports on the planet”   
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Following a review of our progress against our Strategic Plan 
and Operational Business Plans, there are areas of extraordinary 
success which we all deserve to recognise and celebrate. While 
also appreciating how success sets new benchmarks and targets, 
balanced against allocating limited resources, to work streams 
where we need greater vigilance.

KEYS ACHIVEMENTS IN 2014/2015
1. Volleyball Australia has continued to improve the skillset of its 
board. At the last Annual General Meeting, Malcom Borgeaud 
was re-elected along with the election of Andrew Scotford. 
Volleyball Australia continued to strive to improve its govern-
ance and its board diversity with the appointment of Tracey 
Holmes. Unfortunately, as anticipated at our last Stakeholders 
Meeting, for personal reasons Anouk Darling has resigned from 
the board. Anouk’s short but incredibly influential period on 
the board has helped shape our vision, define our purpose and 
remind us that our sport is a global leader and we should at all 
times respect that franchise. I am sure you join me in thanking 
Anouk, wishing her the best at these difficult times for her and 
also to welcome Tracey Holmes. 

2. In addition to servicing an existing portfolio of sponsors, 
Volleyball Australia secured a number of new major sponsor-
ship deals, including a two 
year contract with Thailand 
based company Grand Sport 
to provide homologated 
uniforms to the Indoor Volley-
roos. We also introduced and 
welcomed new Road to Rio 
Sponsor, Bendon Lingerie. 
The Bendon sponsorship was 
opportune as it helped the successful staging of the Finals of 
the Women’s World Grand Prix hosted in Australia. This event, 
while not producing the “W’s” elevated the team’s national 
ranking now to 36 from just #100 2 years ago.

3. Volleyball Australia hosted the first “Pathways’ workshop” in 
Adelaide. After this meeting a greater collaboration between 
genders and discipline has emerged. Further work is required 
and the pathway has set up a great starting point for all stake-

holders to starting working more closely together.

4. After the appointment of Italian Coach Roberto Santilli and 
assistant coach Ben Hardy, the Men’s Volleyroos secured 2 
victories in World League Group 1 to remain ahead of World 
Two ranked, and Olympic Gold Medallists, Russia, in the final 
placing. This included an historical 3-0 win against world number 
#4 Italy on their home soil. In their last game, the Volleyroos 
claimed another victory over Serbia 3-2; a team that finished 
second at the 2015 World League. The Volleyroos are one of 
the best branded nation al teams in world volleyball now just 
3 years into the new branding initiatives enhancing the value 
of the franchise and creating opportunities for all athletes to 
secure quality professional contracts in 2015/2016.

5. The Men’s Volleyroos also had their best finish ever at the 
2014 World Championship in Poland securing two victories 
in the first round gaining access to the second round of the 
competition for the first time in their history.

6. The Women’s Volleyroos also had the long waited opportunity 
to play on home soil in front of Family and Friends. This was done 
during the Finals of the World Grand Prix Group 3 in Canberra. 
Following the retirements of a number of senior players, the 

team demonstrated 
great fighting spirit.

7 .  Vo l l e y b a l l 
Australia hosted four 
international indoor 
events. Across these 
events, the ticketing 
revenue, sponsor-

ship and government support targets were all achieved delivering 
a modest surplus on the hosting. This included the highest state 
government support since 2008.

Note: Volleyball Australia would like to thank Volleyball Queens-
land for their hosting of the 2 international friendlies against 
China – a renewed campaign to support friendly matches and 
to promote our Volleyroos nationwide.

8. The World League game Australia versus 
Brazil was sold out for the first time since 
the Olympic Games in Sydney 2000. In 
this event, Volleyball Australia secured 

the performance of the Potbelleez to 
continue the trend set in 2014 with the 
performance of James Blunt and Bonnie 
Anderson. These investments have assisted 
to secure new opportunities across the 
sponsor and government support domains.

9. Volleyball Australia successfully hosted 
the phase one of the Beach Volleyball 
Continental Cup on Manly Beach. Despite 
not playing in the competition, Volleyball 
Australia demonstrated its “know-how” 
with hosting an event that is directly 
included in Olympic qualification. This 
event followed the Oceania Volleyball 
Championship, the first official international 
beach volleyball event hosted in Australia 
since 2008. Perhaps one of the best hosted 
beach volleyball events for some years, 
the VolleyFest represents the format and 
opportunity to introduce international 
events into our domestic campaign and 
meet both high performance and domestic 
development strategies and outcomes.

10. Volleyball Australia successfully applied 
for a participation grant to the Australian 
Sport Commission (“Spikezone 2.0”). This 
funding will enable the complete review 
of the Volleyball and Beach Volleyball 
Spikezone program. This crucial project 
will be delivered in the 2015/2016 financial 
year. It is a major development for Junior 
Volleyball (beach and indoor) around 
Australia.

11. Volleyball Australia employed a dedicated 
Sporting School Manager, Jolanta Moore, 
who will be working in collaboration with 
the States Association to maximise the 
reach of the new government funded 
program, Sporting School. Volleyball 
Australia applauds the Minister’s initia-
tive and the support of the Australian 

Sports Commission and congratulates 
this federal initiative.

12. Volleyball Australia successfully hosted 
the 2014 Australian Volleyball Schools Cup 
following a total rebranding of its look and 
feel, with new signage and new experience. 
This was the first major reinvestment in 
the AVSC for some years and continues 
our commitment to enhance and improve 
the quality of the experience. The next 
major phase is capital investment into 
both venues and also technology advance-
ment. A comprehensive review of the 
event has also been undertaken as part 
of a benchmarking of all events against 
best practice.
13. Volleyball Australia was a clear winner 
of the new Participation Funding model 
launched by the Australian Sport Commis-
sion. After years of minimal funding, the 

sport has now been given the opportunity 
to develop capability and capacity in the 
participation space. This represents the 
clear purpose of Volleyball Australia in 
the area of Participation and the role 
and opportunity we have nationwide to 
invest to secure the foundations of our 
sport over the next decade and beyond. 
This will be a period of investment and 

growth representing an opportunity to 
redouble our efforts across the board.

14. Volleyball Australia has secured the 
hosting of the AVC Beach Volleyball 
Continental Cup Finals to be held in June 

2016. Often described as the most intense 
competition in the world, the winning 
country in each gender will secure a spot 
at the 2016 Olympic Games. Hosting the 
event on home sand will give the Volleyroos 
the best advantage to secure qualification.

15. For the second year in a row, Volleyball 
Australia will report a financial surplus 
(2014/2015). This has been achieved at a 
time of increased activity for the organisa-
tion, combined with an intense lead up 
to Olympic preparation and qualification.

16. Volleyball Australia relocated its office 
to the Australian Institute of Sport in 
Canberra. This is granting VA greater office 
space at much lower cost and enables the 
fostering of a greater relationship with 
major delivery partner, the Australian Sport 
Commission. Again, the ever improving 

relationship between Volleyball and the 
Australian Sports Commission is to be 
encouraged and I thank the Chairman, 
John Wylie for his vision for sport and for 
volleyball and the CEO Simon Hollings-
worth and his team for their engagement 
and unqualified commitment to sport in 
Australia. The relationship inherently raises 
issues that need to be addressed square on 
and those discussions to date have been 
transparent, honest and entirely engaged 
towards an outcome to enhance sport 
and to recognise the role of Volleyball 
globally and domestically on the ladder 
of sporting priorities.

A YEAR IN REVIEW
“Volleyball Australia is a National Olympic Sporting Organisation that is committed to 

being a world leader in our sport. Our role is to inspire the love of Volleyball by fostering 

participation and sporting excellence for the benefit of all.”

VOLLEYFEST WAS A 

TOTAL SUCESS

HOSTING 
CONTINENTAL 

CUP FINALS

We hosted the 2014 Australian Volleyball Schools Cup 

following a total rebranding of its look and feel, with 

new signage and new experience.

The Women’s Volleyroos also had the long waited 

opportunity to play on home soil in front of Family and 

Friends.
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17. Volleyball Australia has implemented 
a new open and transparent process for 
the appointment of team officials. This 
important initiative opens up and encour-
ages participation by the many great 
supporters in our sport and we hope the 
challenge of Official selection will continue 
to be a difficult one based on the quality 
of candidates and the enthusiasm of 
participation we have witnessed in the 
past 3 years.

18. Volleyball Australia has implemented 
a national calendar (beach and indoor) 
that gets released at the May stakeholders 
meeting. This simple document veils a 
great deal of work and discussion and 
we sincerely thank the State Association 
leaders for their support and proactive 
engagement in encouraging and then 
supporting this outcome.

19. Australian beach volleyballers Louise 
Bawden and Taliqua Clancy won bronze 
at a World Tour event in Croatia. This 
complements the bronze medal won at 
Klagenfurt last year by Chris McHugh and 
Isaac Kapa.

20. A New leadership team was announced 
including the appointment of Chief Financial 
Officer Peter King, Commercial Officer Rod 
Harys, Director of High Performance John 
Boultbee and Director of Sport Participa-
tion, Phil Muller.

21. Volleyball Australia reformatted the 
Australia Volleyball League creating confer-
ence and finals duplicating the 2015 World 
League Format. This has permitted the 
removal of equalisation and a true home 
and away format between the team giving 
them the ability to further grow their Fan 
base. This is the next step in the growth 
of our national league and the support 
of all AVL Teams and State Associations 
is to be applauded.
22. The Australian Beach Volleyball Network, 
representing an investment in the infra-

structure and coaching framework for 
the development of beach volleyball high 
performance programs across Australia, 
has been reignited with the first MOU’s 
being prepared between State Associa-
tions, Volleyball Australia and, where 

relevant, State Sports Institutes and local 
associations. This is a fundamental base 
to underpin a restructured beach volley-
ball program and campaign (including a 
renewed commitment to hosting major 
beach volleyball activities in Australia) and 
to underpin the sustainability of a national 
program of beach volleyball activities.

23. Volleyball Australia has continued to 
foster international relationships with 
the Oceania Zone Volleyball Association, 
the Asian Volleyball Confederation and 
the International Volleyball Federation. 
The inclusion of an Oceania team in the 
AVL and the expanded role of Australia 
across Oceania and Asia confirms the new 
opportunities now being presented from 
an eventing perspective and also national 
team and development team engagement 
across our region and world volleyball. 
Attending Lausanne 3 times and Bangkok 
4 times in 2015 to elevate Australia’s vital 
role in the development of the sport has 
ensured Australia’s profile is now recog-
nised throughout all political and sports 
management arms of our sport.

24. Volleyball Australia has continued 
to deliver the Pacific Sport Partnership 
in Vanuatu and Fiji. Fiji Volleyball subse-
quently got nominated for the Beyond 
Sport Award. This is only the 3rd time the 
Pacific Islands have been nominated in any 
category and the first time a Pacific Islands 
sports federation has been shortlisted in 

the federation of the year category. They 
are in good company: International Tennis 
Federation (Global), National Hockey League 
(NHL) (USA) and National Rugby League 
(NRL) (Australia) are also all nominated 
( http://www.beyondsport.org/awards).

On-going activities:
25. After terminating the relationship 
with UK based company APT, Volleyball 
Australia via Volleyball Western Australia 
has engaged with Perth based provider 
Fortix to deliver a fully operational national 
database by the 1st of January 2016.
Note: Volleyball Australia would like to 
acknowledge Volleyball Western Australia 
for their contribution to this project and 
proactivity and leadership in this area.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015/ 2016 – Volley-
ball Australia is scheduled to:

26. host the World League group 1 pool A 
in Australia. This will include 2015 World 
League winner France, 4 times World 
League champion Italy and returning 
from their 2014 World League Pool E 
domination, Belgium;

27. host for the second year in a row the 
Women’s World Grand Prix. This will include 
the group 3 top seeded team Croatia as 
well as the mighty multi Olympic gold 
medallists Cuba, Columbia will be returning 
to Australia after their appearance at the 
2015 Group 3 finals;

28. design and implement a Beach Volleyball 
Scholarship Program similar to the one in 
place for indoor for young aspiring beach 
volleyball players. 

29. engage and roll out the Australian 
Beach Volleyball Network and expand on 
the work last season on the Australian 
Beach Volleyball Ranking System to deliver 
a comprehensive and integrated calendar 
of beach volleyball activities and develop-
ment opportunities in 2016.

30. develop a Women’s Indoor Volleyroos 
Overarching Strategy document that will 
lay the foundation for a complete overhaul 
of the Women’s indoor program;

31. design participation capability grants 
that will be available to member State 
associations. Grant applications will be 
assessed on their value to our sport, their 
ability for the activity to be sustainable 
and delivered nationally;

32. focus on the Rio 2016 opportunity 
for both beach and indoor volleyball 
and the development of the Volleyroos 
brand across our sponsorship, media and 
marketing platforms; and

33. propose some major governance 
reforms for member State Associations 
to work closely together. A Volleyball 
Australia executive team will replace an 
empirical Executive Director forum and a 
new Leadership Group will be proposed 
for the State Association leaders and VA 
Board.

KEY RESTRUCTURE NEEDED FOR SUCESS
Volleyball Australia is facing two major 
opportunities for growth. After success-
fully rolling out the international event 
hosting strategy in a sustainable manner 
for Volleyball and commencing a similar 
campaign for Beach Volleyball, and having 
integrated the management of our High 
Performance programs in-house, Volley-
ball Australia now needs to focus quickly 
and with equal enthusiasm on Sport 
Participation. 

This area has been under-resourced at 
the national office for a number of years. 
It resulted from the combination of low 
government support and an obsolete 
national fee structure. We have worked 
very closely with the Australian Sport 
Commission to address the issue around 
the government funding and it has now 
greatly improved. We need the same 
approach to our capitation fee structure 
and corresponding service levels throughout 
our sport (which we consider as having 
aggressively been uplifted in the past 30 
months). 

Volleyball Australia and its stakeholders 
need to clearly articulate the value of its 
offering to ensure our sport is enabled 
to deliver World leading services both at 
state and national level. This will put us 
in the best position to navigate our sport 
through difficult time.

It is time for leadership in this area, 
sometimes difficult decisions and the 
recognition that we are now very well 

placed to take foundation building oppor-
tunities in sport and sports administration 
in this country.
 We have the opportunity to reset our 
base, to rebuild our platforms for growth 
and to deliver on the promise over a 
sustainable period of growth to 2020 and 
beyond. Self-belief and planning for our 
success requires us to visualise what that 
success looks like and to then engage on 
the basis we are building to that success.

Our other pressing opportunity sits with 
next year’s Rio Olympic Games. With less 
than a year before the Opening Ceremony, 
pressure will be felt all over the business 
to capitalise on the biggest sporting event 
on the planet where Volleyball and Beach 
Volleyball will be the centre pieces in a 
host nation that will value Volleyball more 
than any other sport in the Olympics 
(including soccer under 23s). 

For that I’m looking forward to greater 
collaboration with all stakeholders of 
our sport so we can offer a high profile, 
affordable, fun and high quality proposi-
tion to the public and our stakeholders. 
We are stakeholders in the success of 
volleyball globally and that success we 
should rightly and richly promote and 
embrace – whether the success of our 
athletes from our State Associations, 
our national team or as a sport that will 
command more attention than any other 
team sport at the Olympics – that success 
is your success and we should not rest in 
our efforts to remind all stakeholders in 
our sport of the global relevance of the 
greatest gender equal team sport on 
the planet.

Craig Carracher
President
Volleyball Australia

NATIONAL 
CALENDAR

New IT Provider 

Volleyball Australia has continued to foster 

international relationships with the Oceania 

Zone Volleyball Association, the Asian Volleyball 

Confederation and the International Volleyball 

Federation

HOST WORLD 
GRAND PRIX

KEY TO 
SUCESS
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Craig Carracher
President
Craig has previously been a director of Volleyball Australia from 1996 to 1999 and was CEO during 
that period ahead of the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games. During his time with Volleyball Australia 
he was also the promoter of the Australian Beach Volleyball Tour from 1999 to 2001 and has been 
involved with the Northern Beaches Volleyball Association based at Manly Beach since 1990.  Craig 
rejoined the board in 2011 and is now President of Oceania Volleyball, Executive Vice President 
Asian Volleyball Confederation and a director of FIVB, International Volleyball Federation. Craig 
is also on the Board of the Australian Olympic Committee. Craig obtained an LLB with first class 
honours and the University Medal from Sydney University Law School and a first class honours 
degree and the University Blue from Magdalen College, Oxford University.

Anita Palm
Vice-President

Anita has extensive experience of multi-sport events through involvement at both event, planning 
and bidding stages of previous Olympics in Beijing and Sydney and the bid stages of London and Rio. 
This consultative work has included work on both the Olympics and Paralympics and has been 
crucial to the department planning, especially in the areas of sport from scheduling, through to 
entries, sport production, organisational integration and results. She is herself an Olympian. Anita 
is currently Head of Sport – Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games Corporation

Phil Muller
Vice President (Retired from the board on the 24th August 2015)
Phil has recently retired from Education Queensland as the Executive Officer for Queensland 
School Sport.  In this role he continually developed and maintained relationships with other 
State / Territory Department’s School Sport Units, School Sport Australia personnel, State and 
National Sporting Organisations. 

Phil has a long history with volleyball, spanning some 34 years, as a player, coach and adminis-
trator.  The highlight being appointed by SOCOG as Deputy Competition Manager for Volleyball 
at the Sydney 2000 Olympics and Competition Manager for Sitting Volleyball at the Sydney 2000 
Paralympics.

Tracey Holmes
Board Member (Appointed March 2015)
Tracey is an award winning journalist who’s worked for some of the biggest media organisations 
in the world including CNN, ABC and CCTV.  She’s covered 10 Olympic games and a multitude of 
other high profile sporting events. 

During the early 1990s Tracey was the face of ABC TV’s national coverage of the Beach Volleyball 
Grand Prix Series and has retained her passion for the sport ever since. As a board member she 
brings knowledge of domestic and international media through her vast experience, a Masters 
in Communications and a PhD (current) in the politics of sport from the UTS Business School.

Riad Tayeh
Board Member

A member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia Riad has been the AVF Finance 
Director since 1999. He is a member of both the FIVB Finance Commission and AVC Finance 
Commission.

Anouk Darling
Board Member (Retired from the board on the 6th July 2015)

Anouk was most recently chairman of Moon Communications Group, an STW Group company, 
where she was placed for a decade, first as Strategic Director and then as Chief Executive Officer. 
With over 15 years’ experience in marketing and brand strategy, she has been central to some of 
Australia’s largest re-branding projects across a broad range of sectors including energy, finance, 
retail and airlines.  She has a BA, MBA (major in Marketing), AICD, AIMIA and AIM membership.

Malcolm Borgeaud
Board Member

Malcolm represented Queensland and Australia as a junior and youth player in the late 70’s and 
early 80’s. He is currently the Principal of an accounting practice in Brisbane’s west, with 8 staff. 
For over 20 years he has specialised in consulting to and providing advice to not-for-profit and 
deductible gift recipient organisations. He has served as chairman of the CPA Australia’s National 
Insurance Advisory Committee, Professional Standards Scheme Committee and Qld Public Practice 
Committee and on a number of other not-for-profit Boards. He currently is a member of CPA 
Australia’s Environmental, Social and Governance Centre of Excellence and serves on the Board 
of a Private Higher Education Institution. B Com (with Distinction) FCPA MAICD

Andrew Scotford
Board Member
Andrew has spent the past 20 years in various roles in sport including over 7 years as the General 
Manager of Volleyball Australia from 2000 to 2007. This period has seen him in leadership roles 
and national, state and local across a variety of sports including Cricket, AFL and Basketball. He 
also has a passion about sports officiating and continues to both officiate and coach others in 
numerous sports including Volleyball and Beach Volleyball.
Outside of his sports interest he currently works as a Student Support Manager with the Canberra 
Institute of Technology Student Association and is also a board member of the Tertiary Access 
Group, a cooperative buying group in the tertiary education sector. In his spare time he dabbles 
in social media and jogs around local Canberra lakes.

BOARD OF VOLLEYBALL AUSTRALIA 2014/2015
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Peter King
Chief Financial Officer
Peter joined Volleyball Australia as the Chief Financial Officer on 15 May 2015. Peter is a member 
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia and a Graduate member of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors. 
Since Leaving Australian Alpine Enterprises as the CFO of two ski resorts and two Treetop Walk 
attractions, Peter has been consulting a specialist accounting firm.

Coupled with over 20 years experience in senior executive finance roles, predominately in public 
companies, Peter brings a new and strengthened depth of financial knowledge to Volleyball Australia.

Rod Harys
Chief Commercial Officer
Rod Harys joined Volleyball Australia as Chief Commercial Officer on the 24th August 2015, following 
a successful career in both the public and private sectors. Previously Rod Harys was General 
Manager with the Sydney Kings Basketball Franchisee from 2013 – 2015, Rod was instrumental 
in turning around the team’s financial fortunes, rebuilding the club’s relationships with corporate 
sponsors, lifting the Sydney Kings media profile and increasing the Sydney Kings marketing and 
brand profile. Rod Harys secured naming rights sponsor Mightymite and a number of other key 
deals including United Airlines, St George Bank, Event Cinemas and Crown Resorts.
Rod’s primary responsibilities will be to align the organisations corporate needs within business and 
government sectors as it prepares to take volleyball to the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio de Janerio.

John Boultbee
Director of High Performance

“2014-2015 has seen a hectic year of competition for our national teams as well as significant 
development of our pathways for the development of talented volleyballers and coaches.”

John Boultbee started with Volleyball Australia in November 2014 as the new Director of High 
Performance. He was the fifth Director of the Australian Institute of Sport from 1995 to 2001. 
While he was Director, he supervised the Olympic Athlete Program. In 2004, he was appointed 
by Football Federation Australia to establish a high performance unit.
Since 2000, he has also been a director of Australia for UNHCR Limited.

Phil Muller
Director of Sport Participation
Phil is the immediate past Vice-President of Volleyball Australia and transitioned to the Execu-
tive Team in August 2015. He has recently retired from Education Queensland as the Executive 
Officer for Queensland School Sport.  

Phil has a long history with volleyball, spanning some 34 years, as a player, coach and adminis-
trator.  The highlight being appointed by SOCOG as Deputy Competition Manager for Volleyball 
at the Sydney 2000 Olympics and Competition Manager for Sitting Volleyball at the Sydney 2000 
Paralympics.

Interview with 
Mathieu Meriaux

What have been the highlights in 2014/15?
This year saw a number of incredible achievements and 
successes. It is difficult to single out particular events. This 
report will give an in-depth overview of our achievements.
There are five points I would like to mention:

 1. Volleyball Australia first “Pathways’ Workshop” in 
Adelaide was a game changer in providing the opportunity 
for all our stakeholders to have an open discussion about our 
sport.  The level of collaboration reached during these three 
days was unprecedented.
 
2. Hosting the World #1 men’s indoor team Brazil in 
Sydney in front of a sold-out crowd showcased our sport to its 
true potential. It was a magical moment for all the volleyball 
fans.
 
3. The announcement of a new the new Participation 
Funding model by the Australian Sport Commission will enable 
us to resource and invest into the growth and servicing of our 
members. Our purpose clearly states we are doing what we 
do “For the Benefits of All” and this increase in Participation 
funding will enable that.
 
4. It was fantastic to see Australian beach volleyballers 
Louise Bawden and Taliqua Clancy win bronze at the World 
Tour event in Croatia. This was after Isaac Kapa and Chris 
McHugh won bronze at the Klagenfurt event in August 2014. 
Its exciting watching these teams continual improvement as 
they gear up for Rio.
 
5. We succesfully tranistioned the Australian Volleyball 
Federation to Volleyball Australia ltd. This new structure 
significantly increased our administrative responsibilities with 
additonal processes implemented.

6. Finally, having achieved all of this while managing 
an organisation that is growing at an unprecedented rate and 
delivering a $96K surplus is a credit to our team and I want 
to thank them for their commitment to our sport.

 How is the preparation for Rio?
Preparation for Rio is well underway.

The hosting of the Continental Cup in Australia is optimising 
our beach volleyball teams to qualify for the Olympic Games. 
While we have started reinvesting in our Women’s Indoor 
team with a focus to 2020 and 2024, our Men’s Indoor team 
will have a shot to qualify for the Olympic Games during May 
2016 in Japan.

It has also been very exciting to start working on the long 
term plan so we can sustain international success. Some 
great progresses have been made with the Australian Beach 
Volleyball Network with the first centre in NSW officially 
opened. The responsibility and the financing of our volleyball 
pathways belong to all of us and we need to engage with our 
State Associations and create new partnership to deliver a 
world class training environment for our aspiring Volleyroos.

Tell us about the new executive team?
Our new experienced executive team is making our vision 
achievable.  Phil Muller has successfully transitioned from the 
board bringing his extensive knowledge of the sport and stake-
holders, making an immediate impact. Peter King’s financial 
expertise has already made positive a change which has been 
highly received by the Australian Sport Commission. His work 
will evolve in the next few months once we have adopted best 
practice and processes. He will become a great resource to 
our sport more broadly assisting the State Associations when 
required.  Rod Harys has scored some magnificent goals very 
quickly and it is very exciting to have him working on the huge 
calendar of activities we have planned for next year.
Finally, John Boultbee is celebrating one year with us and his 
impact has been massive. His ability to reset a new platform 
for our high performance unit has had some immediate results 
and his vision for the future combined with his desire to see 
us invest into all aspects of our sport will pay dividends for 
years to come.

What are the exciting development for 2015/16
2016 will be our biggest opportunity. We need to capitalise 
on the Olympic Games and reform our sport to sustain our 
momentum. I’m very much looking forward to be working 
with all of you to make it a immense success.

Mathieu Meriaux
Chief Executive Officer

2014/2015 was one of the biggest years for Volleyball Australia.

“Our role is to inspire the love of Volleyball by fostering participation and sporting 

excellence for the benefit of all”
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There has been a renewed vigour implanted into the financial management of Volleyball Australia which has been demonstrated by:
•   Receiving 50% of the Australia Sports Commission funding upfront compared to quarterly tranches;
•   The 30 June 2015 reported management result being the same as the audited financial result; and
•   Enhanced board reporting delivering a greater transparency and confidence to the Board and Australian Sports Commission  
      in the financial management 

Moving forward the focus of the Volleyball Australia’s financial management is:
•   Continual improvement across all facets of its areas of responsibility;
•   Enhance the confidence in key stakeholders including, though not limited to, the Australian Sports Commission, suppliers and  
     its Members;
•   Minimise the cost base of the organisation by reviewing relationships with suppliers; and
•   Grow profitability to build equity to further improve its financial standing.

Insights into the 
financial report
Peter King - Chief Financial Officer

The financial profitability of Volleyball Australia for the financial year ending 30 June 2015 improved, noting off a small base, 139% 
over the previous year delivering a profit of $94,067. Revenue this year increase by 40% which is primarily event based generated 
through sponsorship, ticket revenue and prize money. With the significant increase in revenues, costs moved up proportionately. 
This was achieved with a greater focus on the financial management of Volleyball Australia and given that organisationally we 
are in a growth stage of our business development, this is a positive result.  Attached to the Annual Report is the audited Annual 
Financial Report 30 June 2015 for your information.

Below is a table summarising the financial results and key ratios highlighting the following positive financial results for Volleyball 
Australia this year:
• A proportionately higher 71% increase in the net profit to sales ratio compared to the 40% increase in revenue;
• Costs remaining proportionately flat coupled with increased revenues delivering a higher profit; and
• An increase in the amount of current assets to cover current liabilities 

VOLLEYBALL AUSTRALIA 2015 2014 Var. Var.

30-Jun-15 $ $ $ / % %

STATEMENT OF COMPARATIVE INCOME

Total revenue 7,921,383 5,663,003 2,258,380 40%

Total expenses 7,827,316 5,623,616 2,203,700 39%

Surplus for the year 94,067 39,387 54,680 139%

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Total current asset 1,719,458 1,675,696 43,762 3%

Total non-current assets 72,105 75,501 (3,396) -4%

Total assets 1,791,563 1,751,197 40,366 2%

Total current liabilities 1,393,884 1,465,423 (71,539) -5%

Non-current liabilities 50,987 33,149 17,838 54%

Total liabilities 1,444,871 1,498,572 (53,701) -4%

Total equity 346,692 252,625 94,067 37%

RATIOS

Net Profit Ratio (Net Profit/Net sales x 100) 119% 70% 49% 71%

Operating Cost Ratio (Operating Costs /Net Sales x 100) 99% 99% 0% 0%

Current Ratio (Current Assets/Current Liabilities) 123% 114% 9% 8%

The financial 

profitability 

of Volleyball 

Australia for 

the financial 

year ending 

30 June 2015 

improved 
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Sport Participation
Overview
There were a number of individuals and groups who assisted the 
Sport Development Program in achieving all of its outcomes in 
the past year. I would like to start by thanking our sport develop-
ment interns, Charlene Kim and Chloe Edwards. Our interns have 
made significant contributions made possible by our partnership 
with the University of Canberra. We also started a MOU with the 
Australian Business Academy with four intern placements last 
year; 2 IT interns Josh—and Ben—who helped set up our Online 
learning portal, Luke and Ryan Southwell who assisted in the 
Sport Development admin across early 2015.  Other Thankyou’s 
of particular note are the Australian Sports Commission, the 
member state staff, the Volleyball Australia Referees Committee 
and these individuals in particular who assisted in content 
development and 
review; Alexis Lebedew, 
Edwina McCarron, 
Grant Robertson, Mick 
Nelson, Luke Campbell, 
Rebecca Walter, Max 
Wason, Russ Borgeaud, 
Hugh Nguyen. 

2015 saw the development of a number of new accreditation 
frameworks for both our Coaching and Officiating programs. We 
have also updated our reaccreditation policy and recognition of 
prior learning policy for both coaching and officiating. Addition-
ally we have added a fast tracking option for past and present 
Volleyroo team members to help re-engage our national team 
athletes within our coaching and officiating systems after they 
have completed their playing career.  To assist these changes 
we have also developed an improved set of Assessor/ Presenter 
criteria and application forms to ensure the delivery of the new 
courses and follow up assessment is delivered on.

Improved communication to our coaches and officials through 
better use of social media, newsletters and better quality 
consultation with our member states development personnel. 
Women Leader in Sport Grant
We were successful in obtaining and Women Leaders in Sport 
grant to deliver an Advanced Coaching Course for our female 
coaches, currently we have 25 participants enrolled in the course 
to be held in Canberra 10-14 July and will include learning from 
our Australian Women’s team coaches, World Grand Prix games 
and expert presenters including Edwina McCarron and Russel 
Borgeaud and. Additionally the grant will also provide the 
development of an online volleyball specific presenters course, 
building on the ASC presenters training with volleyball specific 

content, examples and 
case studies that will 
come from the Women 
Leaders in Sport course. 

Coaching
2014 -15 financial year 
saw a review of the 
Volleyball Australia 

National Coach Accreditation system, this lead to the construc-
tion of a new coaching framework to work alongside the FTEM 
athlete pathway and development of a new NCAS system that 
we believe will meet the demands of the sport and help us grow 
coaching within Australia  at all levels. 
Coaching is one of the cornerstones of the volleyball participants 
experience at all levels, creating an environment for enjoyment, 
safety, development and performance. We are pleased to have 
produced an effective education program supported by relevant 
and contemporary resources. Additionally it is anticipated that 
this new framework will improve the effectiveness of the coach 
accreditation programs and improve the outcomes and experi-
ence for the participants.
One of the most significant changes was the development 
of an online ‘Foundation’ coaching level targeted at our new 
beginner coaches to assist in their understanding of motor skill 
development, coaching philosophy and important areas around 
risk management and VA skill models. Additionally we have also 
provided a simpler practical assessment structure for both our 
previous Level 1 and Level 2 coaching courses as part of the 
framework restructure. 

Officiating
Officiating levels and the role of the referee has grown over 
the years through work of the previous Australian Volleyball 
Referee’s Commission. Through specific measures at major junior 
and senior events the number of referee has grown, especially 
within ‘indoor’ volleyball. However with the introduction of 

a new sport development plan (FTEM) 
and a identified need to both introduce 
better methods/ means for officials to 
progress and also to provide a system to 
better cater for Beach Volleyball a new 
framework for officiating was required. 
The framework was produced from Volley-
ball Australia’s referee education and 
development program and represents a 
component of Volleyball Australia’s commit-
ment to the education and development 
of all Volleyball referees in Australia. It 
has been modified to provide the basic 
fundamentals in a clear and simple format 
to provide a starting point for new and 
early career referees.  This framework 
represents a major change in the way that 
referee education and accreditation are 
represented in the Volleyball Australia 
whole of sport planning.

We have taken into consideration how to 
best place a referee framework to ensure 
we continue to produce excellent referees 
at the international level and provide a 
clear and visible entry point for people 
just started or wanting to continue along 
the referee pathway. As such creating, 
maintaining and conducting an effective 
education program supported by relevant 
and contemporary resources are essential 
to the future of the sport within Australia. 

Online learning platform 
This Learning Portal has been produced 
by Volleyball Australia to assist in coach 
and official accreditation and education 
programs and represents a component of 

Volleyball Australia’s commitment to the 
training and development of Volleyball 
coaches, officials, presenters, assessors and 
mentors within the sport across Australia
This portal not only hosts the new online 
Foundation courses but also both the 
Intermediate Coaching and Advanced 
Officiating General principles courses the 
are  pre requests for advanced courses. 
The move to delivery these Australian 
Sport Commission courses through our 
learning portal allows us to assist our 
coaches and official as they progress 
through the courses.  Additionally the 
presenter resources for our face to face 
education courses will he hosted on the 
learning portal ensuring the content 
being delivered at all course around the 
country is identical.  

Club Capacity 
Following the engagement of a consultant 
and visit to every state where we – to 
better understand the ability and resources 
available of each state in club develop-
ment and capacity building. Following 
on from this was the production of a 
Volleyball Australia specific Club portal.  
The Club Portal is designed to assist and 
support in the areas of capacity building, 
participation growth and club sustain-
ability. Recognising the vital role that clubs 
play in growing the game, the portal was 
developed as a whole of industry initiative 
to assist with resources and information 
on running a successful volleyball club. 
The portal provides specific information 
for states, association and volleyball clubs 

on a number of areas including; Risk 
Management, Engaging and working with 
Schools, Member Protection, governance 
and competition ideas and resources from 
junior competition modifications to event 
management. 
Sporting Schools 
The Sporting Schools Program is an 
Australian Government initiative aim 
at providing sporting opportunities to 
students before, during and after school. 
The program commenced in term 3 (July) 
2015, a number of schools were engaged 
in pilot programs in term 2. Initial sporting 
schools program funding grant from the 
ASC was used to engage the employment 
of a Sporting Schools Program Manager. 
While we are still in the initial phase of the 
program the opportunities to engage with 
local Primary school across the country 
is very exciting and the opportunities for 
states, clubs and coaches are very exciting 
for this new program. 

Junior Participation 
In 2014/15 we continued to work with the 
states to develop their junior participation 
base and target future long term growth 
through developing the initial player 
base. We were successful in June 2015 
in obtaining funds to fully review our 
SpikeZone, junior participation program 
to best place it against current market. 

Considerable work continues to be under-
taken in partnership with the member 
states and through a review of VA’s 
membership categories we are sure we 
can create the most effective framework 
to assist in developing junior participa-
tion of volleyball across Australia. This 
has included working to build a better 
understanding of the education sector 
and the impact of volleyball within the 
school environment. 

Nic Kaiser
Sport Developement Manager

The Sporting Schools Program is an Australian  

Government initiative aimed at providing sporting 

opportunities to students before, during and after school.
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Board and Commission Appointments 
 
Tomas Santamaria

Secretary, AVC Coaches Commission
Board of Administration Oceania Zonal Volleyball Federation

Dean Turner OAM
Member, AVC Referees Commission

Ray Harris
Board of Administration Oceania Zonal Volleyball Federation

Barry Couzner OAM
President, World Para Volley

Weiping Tu
World ParaVolley Coach Instructor
AOCVD Development Officer

Blair Harrison
FIVB Beach Volleyball Technical Delegate

Australian International Referees
As at June 30, 2015

Shane Clouston  Volleyball
Julian Coburn    Volleyball 
Michael Fitzpatrick  Volleyball
Dani Francis   Volleyball (Candidate)
Stephen Giugni  Beach Volleyball
Carla Hoorweg  Volleyball
Jonathon Lamprecth  Beach Volleyball (Candidate)
Kevin Lentin   Beach Volleyball
Peter Lucas   Volleyball
Phong Nguyen  Volleyball
Elizabeth Pollock  Volleyball   
Damien Searle   Beach Volleyball      
Rob Szydlowski  Volleyball
Tanya Trevilyan  Volleyball (Candidate)
Catriona Tweedie  Beach Volleyball

 World ParaVolley Referee
Andrew Davidson  Volleyball
Stephen Giugni   Volleyball

FIVB Referee Instructor
Raymond Harris   Volleyball

FIVB Coach Instructor
Mark Lebedew
Alexis Lebedew
Tomas Santamaria
Lauren McLeod

World ParaVolley 
Jenni Cole   Classifier 

International Appointments 

International Coaching Instructors:
Mr Mark Lebedew-  FIVB Instructor – Technical Seminar – 
Outside Hitters, Kettering, England June 4-6 2015
Mr Tomas Santamaria – AVC 

Referees who officiated at international events are as follows:
Julian Coburn   Asia Club Championships Men
Michael Fitzpatrick  Asian U23 Men
Chris Kelly   Asian Youth Women
Shane Clouston   World Uni Games
Rob Szydlowski 
 4th AVC for Men (Kazahkstan), 18-24 August 2014
 2014 World League (Sydney) 4-6 July 2014, Reserve  
 Referee (Intercontinental Round)
 2015 World League (Adelaide), 29-30 May 2015,   
 Reserve Referee (Challenge Referee)
Carla Hoorweg   
 Womens Grand Prix, Poland, Aug 2013

Phong Nguyen 
Jul 11-12 World League - Group 2 Finals (AUS) - (Reserve) 
May 20-28     18th Asian Sr. Women’s Volleyball Championship (CHN)
Jun 6-7       World League - Group 2 JPN v FRA (JPN)

Dean Turner
Sep 2014 - Referee Delegate Asia Cup for Women, Shenzhen, China
Oct 2014 - Referee sub-committee Asian Games, Incheon, Korea
Feb 2015 - AVC Referee Committee meeting - Bangkok, Thailand;  

elected Assistant Secretary
Apr 2015 - Referee instructor course, Bangkok, Thailand
May 2015 - Referee Delegate, Asian U23 Women, Manila, Phillippines

Beach Volleyball
AVC Continental Cup – Oceania Development Division, Phase 1, Sydney Australia

Stephen GIUGNI – Technical Supervisor
Kevin LENTIN – Referee Delegate
Andrew SCOTFORD – Referee
Henry BREEN – Referee
Phong NYGUEN – Referee
Linley SCHOLES – Referee

Oceania Championships, Sydney, Australia
Stephen GIUGNI – Referee Delegate
Kevin LENTIN – Referee
Catriona TWEEDIE – Referee
Andrew Scotford – Referee
Phong NYGUEN – Referee
Linley SCHOLES – Referee
Jaek PASSIER – Referee

Ray Harris
 FIVB International Referee Instructor

PARAVOLLEY Referee appointment
Stephen GIUGNI
 World ParaVolley – Sitting Volleyball World Championships, Elblag,  
 Poland - Referee
 European Cup Championship – Sitting Volleyball, Elblag, Poland -   
 Referee  Instructor Course, Referee Delegate Course

Para Volley
Barry Couzner OAM   President World ParaVolley
Weiping Tu   Development Officer ParaVolley Asia/Oceania; and 
   World ParaVolley Marketing Consultant
Jenni Cole   Head of Classifier Education World ParaVolley; and
   International Classifier
Stephen Giugni   International Referee and Beach Volleyball Commis 
   sioner World ParaVolley
Andrew Davison  International Referee World ParaVolley
Ka Man Chan  International Referee Candidate World ParaVolley
Craig Carracher  Judicial Commission of World Para Volley
Blair Harrison  Beach Volleyball Technical Delegate World ParaVolley
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High Performance
“2014-2015 has seen a hectic year of competition 

for our national teams as well as significant 

development of our pathways for the develop-

ment of talented volleyballers and coaches”

John Boultbee - High Performance Director

Acknowledgement

On behalf of VA I would like to acknowledge and express 
our thanks to those who have contributed to the busy 
programs this year either as an employee or contractor, 
but also mostly as volunteers, be they coaches, assistant 
coaches, team managers, or providing service (medical, 
statistics and others) to our teams.   In particular I would 
like to single out Les Young and Bill McHoul who, as 
volunteers, have managed the Junior Men’s and Junior 
Women’s Development Programs and all that they entail 
over yet another long and busy year.

High Performance Policies

During the year policies have been developed and 
adopted covering the following areas:
-    National Selection Policies for men, women, beach and  
     underage teams
-     Olympic Nomination and Selection criteria for indoor men,  
     and beach teams
-      A coaches and officials selection protocol for all national team  
     appointments
-   A Supplements Policy to complement the VA Anti- 
     Doping Policy
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Volleyroos Men
The 2015 international season was intense for the Volleyroos, with World League matches 

in Australia, Brazil, Italy and Serbia in May/June/July, preceded by a valuable lead-up  

competition against China.   

The World League and China series allowed 
our players to play before home audiences 
in Brisbane, Adelaide, Canberra, Melbourne 
and Sydney.  

The results are documented in this annual 
report, but the wins against Italy (in Italy) 
and Serbia (in Melbourne) stand out as the 
highlights, leading to Australia remaining 
in Group 1 of the World League in 2016.

Thereafter the team played in the Asian 
Championships in July in Iran. These 
Championships were originally important 
to qualify for the Olympic Qualification 
Tournament next year, but the AVC decided 
that FIVB ranking would be applied for 
this purpose instead, which saw Australia 
qualify automatically.   

Our 5th place in Iran was however disap-
pointing.

The World Cup in Japan in September was 
again a tournament of the highest level 
involving 12 teams ranked the highest in 
their respective continents.   Australia 
placed 9th with good wins over Egypt, 
Iran, Tunisia and Venezuela, and in the 
absence of some senior players, younger 
players had the opportunity to gain valuable 
experience and taste some victories on 
the world stage.

The Team was ably led by our new Head 
Coach, Roberto Santilli, assisted by Ben 
Hardy. The Men’s team is significantly 
funded by the AIS under the “Australia’s 
Winning Edge” Program and are currently 

ranked 13th in the World and 2nd in Asia.  
The vast majority of the team spend from 
October to May in overseas professional 
leagues.

The VA AIS Centre of Excellence (formerly 
the AIS program, but now run by VA) has 
now had its first full year under the new 
arrangements.   Under Head Coach Dan 
Ilott, the identified best young players 
aged between 16 and 22 have experienced 
life in a full time program, and several of 
them represented at the World Under 
23 Championships and World University 
Games.  
The transition from the AIS to a VA program 
has not been without its challenges and 
some lessons have been learned to make 
it more effective and efficient in 2016.
The Junior and Youth Programs toured 
Thailand in April, and held camps in Canberra 
in April, June/July, and October and will 
have camps in Canberra in November/
December and Bendigo in December.

• WORLD LEAGUE GROUP 2 FINALS– 
Australia (Sydney) – 11th and 12th July 
2014 – GOLD MEDAL

Athletes: 
Aidan Zingel (NSW), Jacob Guymer (QLD), 
Paul Sanderson (VIC), Thomas Edgar (QLD), 
Harrison Peacock (SA), Adam White (QLD), 
Luke Perry (WA), Nehemiah Mote (NSW), 
Samuel Walker (WA), Gregory Sukochev 
(SA), Thomas Douglas Powell (QLD), Paul 
Carroll (NSW).

Staff:
Jon Uriarte (ARG) Head Coach
Daniel Ilott (ACT) Assistant Coach
Grant Robertson (QLD) Assistant Coach 
Home rounds
Russell Borgeaud (ACT) Assistant Coach 
Home rounds
Giorgio Poetto (ITA) Team Manager
Andre Borgeaud (ACT) Performance Analysis
Paula Charlton (VIC) Physiotherapist
Charles Howse (ACT) Team Doctor
Ross Solly (ACT) Journalist

• WORLD LEAGUE GROUP 1 FINALS– Italy 
(Florence) – 16th/20th July 2014 – 5th 
Position

Athletes: 
Aidan Zingel (NSW), Jacob Guymer (QLD), 
Paul Sanderson (VIC), Thomas Edgar (QLD), 
Adam White (QLD), Luke Perry (WA), 
Nehemiah Mote (NSW), Samuel Walker 
(WA), Gregory Sukochev (SA), Thomas 
Douglas Powell (QLD), Paul Carroll (NSW), 
Arshdeep Dosanjh (NSW).

Staff:
Jon Uriarte (ARG) Head Coach
Daniel Ilott (ACT) Assistant Coach
Giorgio Poetto (ITA) Team Manager

Andre Borgeaud (ACT) Performance Analysis
Paula Charlton (VIC) Physiotherapist
Ross Solly (SA) Journalist

• 4th AVC CUP – Kazakhstan (Almaty) – 
18th/24th August 2014 - 7th position out 
of 8 teams
Athletes: 
Arshdeep Dosanjh (NSW), Bell Benjamin 
(QLD), Lincoln Williams (QLD), Thomas 
Hodges (VIC), Max Staples (WA), Jordan 
Richards (VIC), Samuel Boehm (SA), 
Alexander McMullin (QLD), Trent O’Dea 
(VIC), Chris Morrow (NSW), Beau Graham 
(QLD), Lewis McDonald (WA)

Staff:
Grant Robertson (QLD) Head Coach
Brendan Garlick (QLD) Assistant Coach
Richard Citroen (VIC) Physiotherapist

• 18th MEN’S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP – 
Poland (Wroclaw, Bydgoszcz)- 30th August 
/21st September 2014 - 15th position out 
of 24 teams. 

Athletes: 
Aidan Zingel (NSW), Nathan Roberts (SA), 
Paul Sanderson (VIC), Travis Passier (QLD), 
Thomas Edgar (QLD), Harrison Peacock 
(SA), Adam White (QLD), Luke Perry (WA), 
Nehemiah Mote (NSW), Gregory Sukochev 
(SA), Thomas Douglas Powell (QLD), Paul 
Carroll (NSW).

Staff:
Jon Uriarte (ARG) Head Coach
Daniel Ilott (ACT) Assistant Coach
Russell Borgeaud (ACT) Assistant Coach 
Andrew Strugnell (ACT) Team Manager
Giorgio Poetto (ITA) Performance Analysis
Emanuele Aime (ITA) Performance Analysis
Paula Charlton (VIC) Physiotherapist
Charles Howse (ACT) Team Doctor
Ross Solly (ACT) Journalist

• 1st MEN’S U23 ASIAN CHAMPIONSHIP – 
Myanmar (Naypyidaw) – 12th/20th May 
2015 - 10th position out of 16 teams. 
Athletes: 
Arshdeep Dosanjh (NSW), Nicolas Borgeaud 
(ACT), Lincoln Williams (QLD), Curtis 
Stockton (VIC), Max Staples (WA), Jordan 
Richards (VIC), Jordan Power (ACT), 
Mitchell Tulley (QLD), Trent O’Dea (VIC), 

Simon Hone (ACT), Beau Graham (QLD), 
Jack Connell (ACT)
Staff:
Daniel Ilott (ACT) Head Coach
Les Young (ACT) Assistant Coach
Daris Amadio (ITA) Performance Analysis
Charlotte Garton (QLD) Physiotherapist

• WORLD LEAGUE – Australia (Adelaide, 
Sydney, Melbourne), Brazil (Sao Bernardo 
do Campo), Italy (Jesolo, Verona), Serbia 
(Novi Sad and Beograd). 29th May/5th 
July 2015 
7th position out of 32 teams. Ranked 4th 
in Pool A – Group 1 .

Athletes: 
Jacob Guymer (QLD), Nathan Roberts 
(SA), Paul Sanderson (VIC), Travis Passier 
(QLD), Thomas Edgar (QLD), Harrison 
Peacock (SA), Jacques Borgeaud (ACT), 
Benjamin Bell (QLD), Luke Perry (WA), 
Nehemiah Mote (NSW), Samuel Walker 
(WA), Gregory Sukochev (SA), Thomas 
Douglas Powell (QLD), Luke Smith (WA), 
Lincoln Williams (QLD), Thomas Hodges 
(VIC), Beau Graham (QLD).

Staff:
Roberto Santilli (ITA) Head Coach
Benjamin Hardy (ACT) Assistant Coach
Daniel Ilott (ACT) Assistant Coach
Bill McHoul (VIC) Team Manager
Giorgio Poetto (ITA) Performance Analysis
Darren Austin (VIC) Physiotherapist
Brendon Aubrey (VIC) Team Doctor for 
Adelaide, Melbourne and Brazil rounds
Charles Howse (ACT) Team Doctor for 
Sydney round
Ross Solly (ACT) Journalist
John Boutlbee (NSW) Head of Delegation

WORLD  
RANKING 13th
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WORLD GRAND PRIX – Kazakhstan (Almaty), Croatia (Porec), 25th July/ 
3rd August 2014 - 27th position out of 28 teams. 
Athletes: 
Sophie Godfrey (WA), Nikala Cunningham (QLD), Tara West (WA), Katarina 
Osadchuk (QLD), Olivia Orchard (VIC), Rachel Rourke (QLD), Beth Carey (SA), 
Lauren Bertolacci (VIC), Jessica Ryder (QLD), Rebecca Walter (VIC), Eliza Hynes 
(VIC), Sarah Coat (SA)
Staff:
Mark Barnard (NSW) Head Coach
Karl Lim (VIC) Assistant Coach
Chau Le (VIC) Team Manager
Henry Tram (NSW) Physiotherapist
Patrick Kohan (USA) Journalist

18th WOMEN’S ASIAN CHAMPIONSHIP – China (Tianjin) – 20th/28th 
May 2015 - 9th position out of 14 teams.
Athletes: 
Hannah Martin (VIC), Katarina Osadchuk (QLD), Georgina Rowe (SA), Beth 
Carey (SA), Rhiannon Tooker (QLD), Lauren Bertolacci (VIC), Shae Sloane (VIC), 
Jessica Ryder (QLD), Rebecca Walter (VIC), Jessica McMillan (VIC), Phoebe Bell 
(QLD), Hannah Ross (SA).

Staff:
Mark Barnard (NSW) Head Coach
Karl Lim (VIC) Assistant Coach
Ross Sullivan (VIC) Assistant Coach
Chau Le (VIC) Team Manager
Nat Frostick (NSW) Therapist

Volleyroos Women
The support from Hancock Prospecting, the Gorgina Hope Foundation and Bendon Lingerie 

went some of the way to reducing the financial burden on players in the women’s national 

team.

Several of our senior women’s players are occupied in overseas 
leagues or on US College scholarships for most of the year. 

This, together with limited funding available for the women’s 
program – it is not AIS supported – means that it is difficult to 
have the team together for meaningful periods during the year.  

However, support from Hancock Prospecting, the Gorgina Hope 
Foundation and Bendon Lingerie went some of the way to 
reducing the financial burden on players in the 
women’s national team.

Camps were held in Melbourne in February and 
Canberra at Easter with Head Coach Mark Barnard 
and his group of Assistant Coaches, leading into 
the Asian Championships in China in May, in which 
the team was placed 10th, and the FIVB Women’s 
Grand Prix (Group 3) in June/July in Kazakhstan, 
Algeria and Canberra (finals).    

The team moved from 46th to 38th in the FIVB rankings this 
year, having been ranked 100 the year before.

VA is undertaking a search to identify interested partners to 
join VA in establishing a Women’s Centre of Excellence, similar 

to that for the male players, to commence in 2016.  This will 
cater for those talented younger players who aim to get into the 
national team and are willing to move to the national Centre, 
and it will also be the home of the Women Volleyroos when 
they are training in Australia.   

This is seen as an important step in moving the national women’s 
team into a position of international competence.

The Junior and Youth programs toured Thailand in April/May, 
New Zealand in June and the USA in July, and will hold their 
regular December camp in Churchill.

 The team moved from 46th to 38th in the FIVB 
rankings this year, having been ranked 100 the 

year before.
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WOMEN
Louise Bawden (VIC) / Taliqua Clancy (QLD)
Mariafe Artacho Del Solar (NSW) / Nicole Laird (NSW)
Becchara Palmer (SA) / Zina Stone (SA)
Jordan Mowen (QLD) / Justine Mowen (QLD)

2014/15 Highlights
MEN
Isaac Kapa / Chris McHugh
2014

3rd FIVB World Tour Grand Slam, Klagenfurt – NOR

2015
5th FIVB World Tour Grand Slam, St. Petersburg – USA

Joshua Court / Damien Schumann
2014

17th FIVB World Tour Open, Parana – ARG
25th FIVB World Tour Open, Doha – QAT

Cole Durant / Casey Grice
2014

9th FIVB World Tour Open, Manguang – RSA
2015

17th FIVB World Tour Open, Fuzhou – CHN 

WOMEN
Louise Bawden / Taliqua Clancy
2014

9th FIVB World Tour Grand Slam, The Hague – NED
5th FIVB World Tour Grand Slam, Long Beach – USA 

2015
5th FIVB World Tour Open, Fuzhou – CHN
9th FIVB World Tour Grand Slam, Moscow – RUS 
3rd FIVB World Tour Major Series, Porec – CRO 
5th FIVB World Tour Major Series, Stavanger – NOR 

Mariafe Artacho Del Solar / Nicole Laird
2014

2nd Asian Tour, Hong Kong – HKG
5th FIVB Challenger, Pattaya – THA

2015
17th FIVB World Tour Major Series, Stavanger – NOR 

Becchara Palmer / Tamsin Hinchley
2015

3rd Asian Tour, Nakhon Si Thammarat – THA
4th Asian Tour, Songkhla – THA

Jordan Mowen / Justine Mowen
2014

25th FIVB World Tour Open, Xiamen – CHN
5th Asian Tour, Nakhon Si Thammarat – THA

Volleyroos Beach
The National Training Centre in Adelaide (at the South Australian 
Sports Institute) has hosted the two top women’s teams - Louise 
Bawden / Taliqua Clancy and Mariafe Artacho del Solar / Nikki 
Laird, and our top men’s team – Isaac Kapa / Chris McHugh, 
over the past year on a full time basis.   

They have competed in many FIVB World Tour Open, FIVB Grand 
Prix and FIVB Swatch Major Series events throughout the year, 
with highlights being a 3rd place for Bawden / Clancy in Porec, 
Croatia and several 5th placings for both top teams in other 
World Tour events.   

The 2015 World Beach Volleyball Championships saw 4 Australian 
teams involved, with Josh Court / Damien Schumann joining the 
three teams mentioned above in the Netherlands.   The teams 
recorded a 5th and 17th in the women’s event, and 9th and 
37th in the men’s event, out of a field of 48 teams in each case.

At the time of writing, our top women’s team is ranked 7th on 
the FIVB National Federation rankings and our top men’s team 
28th.   The National Training Centre is led by Senior Coaches Craig 
Marshall and Steve Tutton, Assistant Coaches Simon Naismith 
and Andrew Schacht and Pathway Coaches Lauren Soderberg 
and Andrew Schacht.

VA has established the VA SASI Beach Volleyball Centre of 
Excellence to be based in Adelaide from 2016, to provide the 
opportunity for the best up and coming male and female beach 
volleyballers to train at the National Training Centre, alongside 
the national teams and national team coaches.   

Progress has also been made in setting up the Australian Beach 
Volleyball Network with the first Centre at Manly (NSW) soon to 
be joined by Centres in Perth and Melbourne hopefully, comple-
mented by the work of the South Australian Sports Institute (SASI) 
in Adelaide and the Queensland Elite Development Program at 
the Queensland Academy of Sport in Brisbane.

A beach volleyball tour of the United States for underage male 
and female players took place in July, involving some indoor 
players together with beach specialists, and camps were held 
in Brisbane in February and Adelaide in April.  

 2016 will see FIVB World Beach Championships in Under 17, 
Under 19 and Under 21 age groups for male and female players.
Our beach volleyball programs are substantially supported by 
the AIS and also by SASI, Hancock Prospecting and the Gina 
Hope Foundation.

VA would like to thank the following staff, consultants and 
advisors engaged by the VA Beach Volleyball Program (National 
Centre of Excellence) during the 2014/15 period:
Wes Battams  SASI Director
Tudor Bidder  AIS Sport Performance Manager
Darren Everett  Sport Psychologist 
Ben Haines  Strength and Conditioning
Dr James Ilic  Doctor
Chau Le   iPerana Developer
Lachlan Penfold  Strength and Conditioning
Stuart Roeszler  Massage therapist
Ian Scarborough  Physiotherapist / Massage therapist
Marty Suan  Performance Analyst
Olivia Warnes  Nutritionist

Program Staff
Steve Benson  BV High Performance Administrator
John Boultbee  High Performance Director
Craig Marshall  Men’s Senior Beach Volleyball Coach
Simon Naismith  Women’s Performance Analysis Coach
Andrew Schacht  Men’s Beach Volleyball Pathways  
   Coach
Joshua Slack  Men’s Performance Analysis Coach
Lauren Soderberg Women’s Beach Volleyball Pathways  
   Coach
Steve Tutton  Women’s Senior Beach Volleyball  
   Coach

2014/15 VA Athlete Scholarship Holders
Mariafe Artacho Del Solar (NSW)
Louise Bawden (VIC)
Taliqua Clancy (QLD)
Isaac Kapa (QLD)
Nicole Laird (NSW)
Christopher McHugh (SA)

2014 Beach Volleyroo Teams
MEN
Isaac Kapa (QLD) / Chris McHugh (SA)
Cole Durant (WA) / Casey Grice (WA)
Joshua Court (WA) / Damien Schumann (VIC)
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Juniors Programs
INDOOR RESULTS
• 10th ASIAN YOUTH BOYS CHAMPIONSHIP – Sri Lanka (Colombo) 
– 5th/13th September 2014 - 8th position out of 15 teams. 

Athletes: 
Thomas Wass (SA), Jarred McEvoy (SA), Alexander Dunning 
(QLD), David Morgan (QLD), Nicholas Butler (WA), Matthew 
Aubrey (QLD), Oswald Tan (WA), Conal McAinsh (SA), Adam 
Morris (QLD), Kieran Ackhurst (NSW), Matthew Sneddon (QLD), 
Harrison Byrne (VIC).
Staff:
Andrew McCaskill (QLD) Head Coach
Les Young (ACT) Assistant Coach and Manager
Martin Collins (QLD) Assistant Coach
Brendan Garlick (QLD) Performance Analysis

• 17th ASIAN JUNIOR GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIP – Chinese Taipei 
(Taipei) – 16th/24th July 2014 - 13th position out of 15 teams. 

Athletes: 
Mikaylah Faltyn (VIC), Emily Haines (QLD), Jessica Jones (SA), 
Agnieszka Kudziela (QLD), Merinda Lyne (ACT), Rachel Reeve (SA), 
Madilyn Sanderson (QLD), Danusia Sipa Borgeaud (ACT), Kelly 
Van der Linde (SA), Emma Whyte (QLD), Maddison Smith (VIC).
Staff:
Chris Todd (ACT) Head Coach
Bill McHoul (VIC) Manager
Jonathon Roson (VIC) Assistant Coach
Ashlee Gouw (QLD) Performance Analysis

• 10th ASIAN YOUTH GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIP – Thailand (Nakhon 
Ratchasima) – 11th/19th October 2014 - 13th position out of 
13 teams. 

Athletes: 
Mikayla Adam (VIC), Caitlin Bettenay (QLD), Natasha Blewett (SA), 
Grace Convey (QLD), Mykaela Faulkner (QLD), Zoe Haseler (ACT), 
Georgia Johnson (QLD), Tanya Mijovic (VIC), Casey Muirhead 
(SA), Cheniah Potts (SA), Kylee White (QLD), Claudia Young (QLD) 
Staff:
Nam Pham (NSW) Head Coach
Bill McHoul (VIC) Manager
Anna Phillips (NSW) Assistant Coach
Huy Nguyen (ACT/SA) Performance Analysis

BEACH
With the FIVB having confirmed that Age Group World Champi-
onships will no longer be held for Beach Volleyball every year 
(instead occurring every even year – 2014, 2016, etc), Australia’s 
best Junior Athletes were prepared and on tour in July to give 
their best in the years most important events.

An extended tour group, comprising athletes from the U19 and 
U21 age groups, was sent to Europe to continue their develop-
ment on the international stage. 
The U21 World Championships were held during July 2014, with 
Australia represented by the teams of Tim Dickson / Malachi 
Murch (Main Draw), Regan Fathers / Simon Gray (Qualification 
Draw) and Max Guehrer / Zachery Schubert (Qualification Draw) 
in the Men’s event and Georgia Davey / Jessyka Ngauamo (Main 

Draw), Phoebe Bell / Brittany Kendall 
(Qualification Draw) and Shelby Maher 
/ Stefanie Weiler (Qualification Draw) in 
the Women’s event.

Teams in the Qualification event faced 
strong opposition, and although none 
of Australia’s teams progressed to the 
Main Draw, everyone took positives away 
from the event to improve their game 
into the future. 
Dickson / Murch won three of their five 
pool matches to proceed to the Elimina-
tion Rounds of the event. In extreme heat, 
the team were knocked out in Round 1 
to finish 17th.
Davey / Ngauamo progressed to the 
Elimination Rounds after finishing fourth 
in their pool. Playing some very strong 
Beach Volleyball, the team won their 
first elimination match before losing in 
3 sets in their Round 2 match, to finish 
9th at the event.

U21 World Championship:
MEN   
Dickson / Murch – 17th 
Fathers / Gray – 38th 
Guehrer / Schubert – 38th 

WOMEN
Bell / Kendall – 39th
Davey / Ngauamo – 9th 
Maher / Weiler – 37th

In the second major event of the tour 
(the U19 World Championship), Fathers 
/ Gray (Main Draw) and Guehrer / Hunt 
(Qualification Draw) competed in the 
Men’s event, while Phoebe Bell / Brittany 
Kendall (Main Draw) and Shelby Maher 
/ Stefanie Weiler (Qualification Draw) 
contested the Women’s event.
Maher / Weiler failed to progress through 
the Qualification event, whilst Guehrer / 
Hunt defeated two higher seeded teams 
to qualify to the Main Draw. Bell / Kendall 
performed well in the pool phase to 
progress with 3 wins before being elimi-
nated to finish 17th.
Fathers / Gray failed to progress through 
their pool, while Guehrer / Hunt continued 
their winning form from the Qualification 
event – finishing second in their pool 
with 4 wins from 5 matches to progress 
directly to Round 2. Their dream run in 
the event was to finish there though, as 
they were eliminated in straight sets to 
finish 9th at the event.

U19 World Championship:
MEN   
Fathers / Gray – 31st
Guehrer / Schubert – 9th 

WOMEN
Bell / Kendall – 17th
Maher / Weiler – 37th

With two years to prepare squads for the 
next Age Group World Championships, 
three camps were held for the extended 
Men’s Squads to continue their targeted 
development. The Women’s U17 and U19 
Squads first activity for the cycle was a 
camp in January, run alongside a Senior 
Women’s Beach Volleyball camp to leverage 
their expertise as well. A second training 
camp was held in April, following the AJBVC 
that formed a key role in selections for 
a targeted development tour to the USA 
(to be held in July 2015).
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VolleyFest 2014
The inaugural 2014/15 Volleyfest was the first of its kind on Australian 
Beaches. 1 National and 2 international events were hosted across a 10 
day period on one of Australia’s most iconic beaches in Manly. 

The event saw teams from 14 different countries competing for the 
Oceania Championship Title, Qualification into the Continental Cup Phase 
2 event in Cook Islands and the Tour leaders of the 2014/15 Australian 
Beach Volleyball Tour. 
Volleyball Australia hosted three (3) events which encompassed:
• Oceania Championships: Manly Beach, NSW 14-16 November
• Phase 1 Continental Cup: Manly Beach, NSW 17-19 November
• Round 1: Manly Beach, NSW 21-23 November

A lot of experience was learned when hosting which will be carried forward 
into the 2015/16 beach volleyball campaign. A grandstand was installed 
on the sand seating 300 people which had a full turnover of spectators 
for each match on each of the weekends during the event. An estimated 
12,000 people stopped to watch the matches throughout the event.

Oceania Championships
 
Men
1st   Michael Watson (NZL)/Sam O’Dea (NZL)
2nd  Damien Schuman (AUS/VIC)/Josh Court (AUS/WA)
3rd  Cole Durant (AUS)/Casey Grice (AUS)
4th  Thomas Hartles (NZL)/Rene Kapa (NZL)
5th  Brendon Heath (COK)/Daniel Heath (COK)
        Eneliko Tui (SAM)/Damaris Amerika (SAM)
         Malachi Murch (AUS/SA)/Maximilian Guehrer (AUS/SA)
        Sepa George (VAN)/Ham Stephen (VAN)
9th  Ioane Lesoa (SAM)/Toetu Toetu (SAM)
        Lavenia Lewtuitovo (FIJ)/Alitia Yaya (FIJ)              
        Isaac Mael (VAN)/Hotel Maki (VAN)
        John Lew (FIJ)/Alivereti Yaya (FIJ)
        Nove Poloie (TUV)/Ikapoti Kaisami (TUV)
        Sam Semisi (COK)/Rio Semisi (COK)
        Tagafa Taleka (TUV)/Thomas Pati (TUV)

Women
1st  Taliqua Clancy (AUS)/Louise Bawden (AUS)            
2nd Pata Miller (VAN)/Linline Matauatu (VAN)             
3rd  Nicole Laird (AUS)/Mariafe Artacho (AUS)             
4th  Becchara Palmer (AUS/SA)/Zina Stone (AUS/SA)          
5th  Danielle Quigley (NZL)/Chantal Tung (NZL)             
        Eseta Semisi (COK)/Kiahani Strickland (COK)            
        Jordan Mowen (AUS/QLD)/Justine Mowen (AUS/QLD)            
        Julia Tilley (NZL)/Shaunna Polley (NZL)               
9th  Adriana Chang (GUM)/Kristina Folta (GUM)            
        Loluama Eti (TUV)/Vasili Sakalia (TUV)               
        Pasai Kilipati (TUV)/Terokoraoi Ipitoa (TUV)            
        Sereia Speed (FIJ)/Talei Temalesi (FIJ)               
        Tatiana Sablan (GUM)/Kendra Byrd (GUM)            
        Wesele Suka (FIJ)/Mikaele Tuvoli (FIJ)

Continental Cup Phase 1 
Men
1st    Vanuau
2nd  Cook Islands
3rd   American Samoa
4th   Fiji
5th   Tuvalu
6th   Tonga

Women
1st    Guam
2md  Fiji
3rd   Tuvalu
4th   Tonga 

Australian Beach Volleyball Tour - Round 1
See page 35
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In the men’s final, defending champions, 
the Queensland Pirates, also made it back-
to-back titles with a four-set win against 
Canberra Heat.
Canberra had dominated the men’s 
regular season, losing just the one match, 
but came into this weekend without star 
players Travis Passier and Simon Hone.
The opening set was a real arm wrestle, 
with Queensland eventually triumphing 
28-26. The Pirates raced out of the blocks 
in the second, taking the set 25-13, before 
Canberra took the third set 25-20.
The final set went point-for-point until 
late, when Queensland stepped up the 
pressure to notch a 25-19 and three sets 
to one victory. Final scores: Qld d ACT 
28-26, 25-13, 20-25, 25-19.

Final placing’s for the 2014 AVL were: 

 Women
1. Uni Blues 
2. UTSSU
3. QLD Pirates
4. Adelaide Storm
5. VVA Vultures
6. Canberra Heat

Men
1. QLD Pirates
2. Canberra Heat
3. WA Hornets
4. VVA Vultures
5. Adelaide Storm
6. UTSSU
7. Uni Blues 

Congratulations also to the All-Star athletes:
 
Women
• Rebecca Walters (Uni Blues)
• Phoebe Bell (QLD Pirates)
• Jess McMillan (Uni Blues)
• Wendy Edwards (UTSSU)
• Shae Sloane (Uni Blues)
• MVP: Yoshiko Lieda (UTSSU)

Men
• Stephen Wallace (VVA Vultures)
• John Dekker (QLD Pirates)
• Jack Halley (WA Hornets)
• Simon Hone (Canberra Heat)
• Shane Alexander (QLD Pirates)
• MVP: Shane Alexander (QLD  
 Pirates)

Australian Volleyball 
League

Australian Volleyball League (AVL) –  www.avl.org.au
The 2014 AVL once again saw the men’s and women’s divisions 
merged together in a home and away format. The season 
consisted of thirteen teams, 7 men and 6 women.  The series 
consisted of seven rounds plus the finals which were held in VIC 
during the opening of AVSC.
Thank you to all the host teams and states as well as a big thank 
you to all referees and volunteers who helped throughout series. 

The RESULTS 
Victoria’s University Blues women’s volleyball team has staged 
a remarkable comeback to win the Australian Volleyball League 
title for a second year in succession.
The defending champions were down two sets to love and 
13-17 in the third before fighting back to beat Sydney’s UTSSU 

in five sets.
The final score was 25-27, 18-25, 25-23, 26-24, 15-13.
Staring at a straight sets loss, Uni Blues coach Shannon Winzer 
took a gamble and rested her two main strike players, Rebecca 
Walter and Hannah Martin, a move that upset the balance of 
the Sydney team.
“It was really hard, as a coach you feel a bit out of control,” Winzer 
said of her team’s third-set predicament. “I knew they had it in 
them from the start of the season, I knew they had the fight.
To take those girls off, it was a massive chance, and it paid off. 
I just had to give Bec a bit of time off.” Winzer said her team 
has enormous price.
“This whole club, we’re built around a really strong culture,” 
she said.
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Australian Beach 
Volleyball Tour

The EVENT
Volleyball Australia had its first tour without its previous 
naming right sponsor. The tour began in November 2014 with 
the “Volleyfest” in Manly encompassing the Oceania Champi-
onships, Continental Cup Phase 1 and Grand Slam Round 1 
of the Australian Tour. The tour then continued through to 
March travelling to three States in Australia which included:

• Oceania Championships: Manly Beach, NSW 14-16 November
• Phase 1 Continental Cup: Manly Beach, NSW 17-19 November
• Round 1: Manly Beach, NSW 21-23 November
• Round 2: Surfers Paradise, QLD 24-26 January
• Round 3 & the Australian Championships: Scarborough, 
WA 27-29 March

Each event was conducted over three days (Friday-Sunday and 
Saturday-Monday in the case of the Australia day weekend 
in QLD). Day one was the qualification and beginning of the 
main draw two was the completion of main draw and quarter 
finals, day three were the remaining finals with medal matches. 
The draw consisted of 32 teams per gender which qualified 
16 teams into the single elimination phase. 

Events Teams 
VA Board – Craig Carracher 
Event Director –Verity Hanka
Tournament Director – Blair Harrison 
Referee Manager – Steve Guigni 
Promotions/Communication Director – Kerri Pottharst
Administration Director – Kasia Stawski
Operations Manager – Baz Wedmaier

The REFEREES
With a small budget, each round VA supplied one Referee 
Delegate and six senior referees. Chief Referee for the tour 
was Steve Giugni and alongside the other referees, many put 
in some long days at each of the rounds, and adapted to some 
very hot weather. We would like to thank all those referees 
for their commitment and assistance throughout the Series.

 The PARTNERS
The Series would not have been possible without the support of 
our sponsors Hancock Prospecting, Australian Sports Commission, 
Sunland Group, Project Clothing, Mikasa, and Movenpick. With the 
support of our sponsors we were able to provide a professional 
event delivery, player prize money, medical support, and a VIP area. 
This is a very important feature of the Series for players, sponsors, 
supporters and also for the exposure of beach volleyball.

The RESULTS
Round 3 – Manly
Men
1st    Bo Soderberg (AUS/SA)/Chris Mchugh (AUS/SA)
2nd  Cole Durant (AUS/WA)/Casey Grice (AUS)
3rd   Adam Blackburn (AUS/QLD)/Brendan Heath (NZL)
  Mike Watson (NZL)/Sam O’Dea (NZL)
5th   Bart Bolsterlee (NED)/Aaron Crook (AUS/WA)
  Damien Schumann (AUS/VIC)/Justin Schumann (AUS/VIC)
  Malachi Murch (AUS)/Maximilian Guehrer (AUS)
  Tom Faulkner (AUS/VIC)/Robert Hope (AUS/VIC)

Women
1st   Louise Bawden (AUS/SA)/Taliqua Clancy (AUS/QLD)
2nd Becchara Palmer (AUS/SA)/Zina Stone (AUS/SA)
3rd  Katie Bartoli (AUS/NSW)/Pip Soulsby (AUS/NSW)
        Mariafe Artacho Del Solar (AUS/NSW)/Nicole Laird (AUS)
5th Danielle Quigley (NZL)/Chantal Tung (NZL)
       Gemma King (AUS/NSW)/Andri Courouzos (AUS/NSW)
       Julia Tilley (NZL)/Shaunna Polley (NZL)
       Sabine Link (AUS/NSW)/Christie Jenkins (AUS/VIC)

Round 2 – Surfers Paradise
Men
1st   Mike Watson (NZL)/Sam O’Dea (NZL)
2nd  Damien Schumann (AUSVIC)/Joshua Court (AUS)
3rd   Christopher McHugh (AUSSA)/Bo Soderberg (AUS/SA)
         Cole Durant (AUSSA)/Casey Grice (AUS/SA)
5th   Adam Blackburn (AUSQLD)/Will Mercer (AUS)
         David Stubbersfield (AUS)/Ben Abbott (AUS/QLD)
         Shaien Govender (RSA)/Allister Lyne (AUS/VIC)
         Zachery Schubert (AUSSA)/Hamish Moore (AUS/SA)

Women
1st   Becchara Palmer (AUSSA)/Katie Bartoli (AUS/NSW)
2nd  Mariafe Artacho del Solar (AUSNSW)/Nicole Laird (AUS/NSW)
3rd  Phoebe Bell (AUSQLD)/Stef Weiler (AUS/VIC)
        Sarah Battaglene (AUSNSW)/Alice Rohkamper (AUS/NSW)
5th  claire Battle (AUSNSW)/Jo Kyranakos (AUS)
        Greta Cicolari (ITA)/Giulia Decordi (ITA)
        Julia Tilley (NZL)/Shaunna Polley (NZL)
        Justine Mowen (AUSQLD)/Jordan Mowen (AUS/QLD)

Round 3 – Scarborough
Men
1st   Christopher McHugh (AUSSA)/Bo Soderberg (AUS/SA)
2nd  Mike Watson (NZL)/Sam O’Dea (NZL)
3rd   Cole Durant (AUSWA)/Casey Grice (AUS/SA)
         Damien Schumann (AUSVIC)/Joshua Court (AUS/WA)
5th   Allister Lyne (AUSVIC)/Shaien Govender (RSA)
         David Stubbersfield (AUSQLD)/Ben Abbott (AUS/QLD)
         Trent Irwin (AUS)/Samuel Kingston (AUS)
         Zachery Schubert (AUSSA)/Maximilian Guehrer (AUS/SA)

Women
1st   Becchara Palmer (SA)/Mariafe Artacho Del Solar (NSW)
2nd  Louise Bawden (AUS/SA)/Taliqua Clancy (AUS/SA)
3rd   Michaela Vorlova (CZE)/Lucia Michalovicova (SVK)
         Sarah Battaglene (AUSNSW)/Tamsin Hinchley (AUS)
5th   Julia Tilley (NZL)/Shaunna Polley (NZL)
         Justine Mowen (AUSQLD)/Jordan Mowen (AUS/QLD)
         Shelby Maher (AUS)/Sophie Dixon (AUS)
         Tara West (AUS)/Melissa Kennedy (AUS/WA)

Full results available at www.beachvolleyballtour.com.au

www.beachvolleyballtour.com.au
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The RESULTS
- Australia v Italy Match 1: Lost 3:1  19:25 | 25:22 | 21:25 | 20:25
- Australia v Italy Match 2: Lost 3:1  20:25 | 21:25 | 25:23 | 23:25
- Brazil v Australia Match 1:Lost 3:1  20:25 | 25:21 | 19:25 | 18:25
- Brazil v Australia Match 2:Lost 3:0  29:31 | 19:25 | 19:25
- Italy v Australia Match 1: Won 3:0  25:16 | 25:18 | 25:21
- Italy v Australia Match 2: Lost 3:0  24:26 | 21:25 | 23:25
- Serbia v Australia Match 1: Lost 3:0 29:31 | 25:27 | 19:25
- Serbia v Australia Match 2: Lost 3:0 23:25 | 20:25 | 20:25
- Australia v Brazil Match 1: Lost 3:1  17:25 | 18:25 | 25:23 | 20:25
- Australia v Brazil Match 2: Lost 3:0  22:25 | 20:25 | 15:25
- Australia v Serbia Match 1: Lost 3:1 22:25 | 21:25 | 31:29 | 18:25
- Australia v Serbia Match 2: Won 3:2 25:22 | 22:25 | 13:25 | 25:21 | 15:12

FIVB WORLD LEAGUE
Group 1

The EVENT
Australia competed in and hosted the FIVB World League 
for a second consecutive year after a successful campaign in 
2014 and promotion into Group 1 in 2015. The entire World 
League Campaign ran from 29th May through to the Group 
1 Finals in Rio, Brazil on 19th July.
Volleyball Australia hosted three (3) rounds which encom-
passed:
• Australia vs Italy: Adelaide Arena, SA, 29th & 30th 
May
• Australia vs Brazil: Sydney Olympic Park Sport Centre, 
NSW, 27th & 28th June
• Australia vs Serbia: State Basketball Centre, Wantirna, 
VIC, 4th & 5th July
Each event consisted of 1 match per day over 2 days. There was 
a lot of experience learned when hosting in 2014 which was 
carried forward and taught to even more staff and volunteers 
around Australia. The hosting criteria for Group 1 events was 
higher than that of Group 2 in 2014 and saw the introduction 
of the Challenge System to all matches. Exemptions were 
also sought for other items such as LED court barriers due 
to expense and time frame. In the end the look and feel of 
the event was once again very successful and the team have 
come away with a lot of knowledge which will assist in the 
delivery of future local, national and international events. 

Volleyball Australia engaged 2 different performers to assist 
in the event entertainment for 2 of the 3 events. International 
recording artists the Potbelleez performed in Sydney to a sold 
out crowd of 5400 people. Australia’s Got Talent winner Bonnie 
Anderson performed at the match of the round in Melbourne 
to a crowd of 4500.

The STATISTICS
Spectators per Round
(AUS v ITA) ADELAIDE 8,100
(AUS v BRA) SYDNEY  10,450
(AUS v SRB) MELBOURNE 8,500

Spectators per Match
ADELAIDE
Match 1  ADELAIDE 4,600
Match 1  SYDNEY  5,400
Match 1  MELBOURNE 4,500

Match 2  ADELAIDE 3,500
Match 2  SYDNEY  5,450
Match 2  MELBOURNE 4,000

Key Staff
Volleyball Australia would like to thank the following 
key staff for their contribution during the 2015 World 
League Campaign:
National Organising Committee:
President: Phil Muller
Event Director: Verity Hanka 
TV Production Manager: Fiona Hewish
Challenge system director: Peter McConnon & Hellyn 
Saunders
Court/Operations Manager: Gary Gilchrist
VIS Manager: Andre Borgeaud

Other key staff members include:
DJ Tallie, Johnathan Fogarty, Ross Solly, Constantina Ladas, 
Ashley Camac, Heather Long, Anne-Marie McAinsh, Julien 
Coburn, Aaron Leo, Stephen Long, Kasia Stawski as well as 
the countless volunteers who assisted in the success of the 
events.

Sponsors
Volleyball Australia would like to thank and recognises its 
event sponsors and partners for their continued support: 
Hancock Prospecting, Bendon Lingerie, Australian Sports 
Commission, Gina Hope Foundation, Sunland Group, Project 
Clothing, Gerflor, Mikasa, Project Clothing and Grandsport.  
Owen Hammond was the official photographer for the event.

www.volleyroos.com.au &
http://www.fivb.org/EN/volleyball/competitions/WorldLeague/2015/  
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The Junior Beach Championships were 
hosted by Volleyball Australia with the 
support of Volleyball SA at Glenelg Beach, 
Adelaide. The event was moved from January 
to April which allows players to prepare 
all season for the tournament. Weather 
proved to be very favourable throughout 
the entire tournament, with limited winds, 
no rain and tops of 30 degrees. 
Divisions and Teams:  
2015 age groups and divisions: U15M, 
U15W, U17M, U17W, U19M, U19W, 
U23M, U23W.
107 teams participated with the state 
participation breakdown below: 
ACT 8 teams, NSW 13 teams, SA 29 teams, 
VIC 24 teams, QLD 16 teams, WA 16 teams 
and NT 1 team. 

Key Highlights: 
- The U15 division maximum team number 

reduced from four (4) to three (3), with 
the intention to drop U23’s in 2016. 

- 14 courts were used across the four days 
of competition, with one main court set 
up for finals day to give it an exclusive 
feel. 

- Sponsor signage was viable throughout 
the entire tournament giving all courts 
a sense of inclusivity.  

- Parents, friends and the public came 
out to support teams and states. 

- Fantastic closing ceremony with Mathieu 
Meriaux - CEO Volleyball Australia, Louise 
Bawden - dual Olympian, Taliqua Clancy 
- junior world championship medallist 
and the past number 1 Australian mens 
team Josh Slack and Andrew Schacht 
presenting teams with their medals.  

Key Staff: 
Technical Director - Blair Harrison 
Tournament Director – Kasia Stawski
Administration Manager – Verity Hanka
Operations Manager - Karla Della-Pietra 
Operational Assistant - Ellie Kustermann

Referees:
The competition was officiated by duty 
teams as well as several referees that 
travelled to Adelaide to oversee the 
technical aspects of the tournament. 
Referees included: Tech Delegates: Catriona 
Tweedie (VIC) and Tanya Treviliyan (QLD). 
Referee Supervisors: Irene Alonso Cartier 
(WA), Justin Blades (NSW), Sam Delany 
(WA) and Ray Harris (SA). 
The tournament was a tough contest and 
tested many athletes with some upsets 
and some fantastic beach volleyball. 

Results: 
Age group gold medallists:
U15M - WA
U17M - SA
U19M - QLD
U23M - QLD
U15W - VIC
U17W - VIC
U19W - SA
U23W - QLD

Andy Burden Shield: (came to a count 
back on points)
1. QLD on 12 points (3 gold)
2. SA on 12 points (2 gold)
3. VIC on 6 points (1 gold)
4. WA on 6 points 

Sponsors and Suppliers: 
Thank you to the following sponsors, 
suppliers and supporters of the 2015 event: 
Hancock Prospecting, Bendon Lingerie, 
Australian Sports Commission, Gina 
Hope Foundation, Sunland Group, Project 
Clothing, Gerflor, Mikasa, Project Clothing 
and Grandsport.  Adam Romaowski was 
the official photographer for the event.  

  

Australian Junior Volleyball 
Championships

The 2014 AJVC was a successful event hosted by Volleyball 
Australia with the support of Volleyball ACT.  The six (6) day 
event was located at the Australian Institute of Sport in Canberra 
and utilised four (4) courts in the AIS arena and two (2) Gerflor 
courts in the volleyball training centre. 
2014 was made up of three (3) age groups U17, U19 and U23’s, 
in both men and women, 55 teams participated with the state 
participation breakdown below: 
ACT 7 teams, NSW 7 teams, SA 8 teams, VIC, 10 teams, QLD, 
12 teams, WA, 7, NZ 4 teams 

2014 saw the continuation of the 2013 changes to age groups 
and live webcasting throughout the event. The event was 
promoted to the local community, with a greater pool of staff 
assisting in running the event.  
However due to Australia hosting the World League at the same 
time in Sydney this caused some logistical issues. Referees 
were split across World League and AJVC commitments with 
group’s crossing over to allow all referees the opportunity to 
participate in both events. This system worked efficiently and 
satisfied the requirements for both events. 
Many thanks and congratulations to the organisers of the event 
and to the host state VACT for their contribution, dedication 
and delivery of such a successful tournament. The key staff 
involved include: 
Volleyball Australia Supervisor - Kasia Stawski
Tournament Director - Andrew Crozier

Field of Play Manager - Victor Amsteins
Draw & Results Manager - Teresa Lloyd
Admin Manager - Adam Bradbury 
Court Supervisors - Philip Moore, Harneet Dhindsa and Charlene Kim 
Referee Technical Delegate - Peter Lucas
Referee Delegates: Liz Pollock (VIC), Danielle Francis (WA), Shane 
Clouston (QLD), Stephen Long (SA), Catriona Tweedie (VIC), Tanya 
Trevilyan (QLD), Julian Coburn (VIC) and Aaron Leo (NSW). 

Thank you to the following sponsors, suppliers and supporters of 
the 2014 event: Volleyball ACT, the Australian Sports Commission, 
ANPHA – Be the Influence, Mikasa, Project Clothing, Australian 
Volleyball Warehouse and the AIS staff. The Australian Volleyball 
Warehouse and Photomob attended the event and provided a 
valuable service to the participants seeking merchandise and 
tournament photographs.

President Cup Winner: Queensland 
Age group gold medallists:
U17CM - QLD
U17M - QLD
U19M - SA
U23M - ACT
U17CW - NZ
U17W - VIC
U19W - VIC
U23W - ACT

Australian Beach Junior 
Volleyball Championships
9 - 12th April, 2015   |   Glenelg Beach, SA

6 – 12 July, 2014 | Canberra, ACT
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Results: 
Saturday 11 July 2015
Colombia v Peru: 0-3 (16-25, 17-25, 19-25) 
Australia v Kenya: 1-3 (25-18, 16-25, 20-25, 14-25)
Sunday 12 July 2015
Gold: Kenya v Peru: 3-1 (25-21, 17-25, 22-25, 23-25) 
Bronze: Australia v Colombia: 0- 3 (12 - 25, 22-25, 16-25) 

Final Placings - Group 3 
Gold: Kenya 
Silver: Peru
Bronze: Colombia

Key Staff
Volleyball Australia would like to thank 
the following key staff for the contribution 
during the WGP: 
National Organising Committee:
President: Malcolm Borgeaud 
Competition Director: Kasia Stawski
TV Production Manager: Fiona Hewish
FIVB Supervisor: Allan Brodie (NZL)
FIVB Referee Supervisor: Jian Hui Sun (CHN)
FIVB Referees: Goran Gradinski (SRB)
                          Heung Fai Lee ( HKG)
                          Kevin Cull (USA)
                          Anderson Cacador (BRA)
                          Carla Hoorweg (AUS)
FIVB Doctor: Dr. Hossam Bahgat (EGY)

FIVB World Grand Prix
The World Grand Prix (WGP) was the first major home match with world ranking points 

hosted for our Women Volleyroos since the 2000 Sydney Olympics. 

11 - 12 July 2015 | Canberra, ACT 
 
2015 welcomed 28 countires to participate in the WGP with 
Australia playing host to Australia, Colombia (26th in the world), 
Kenya (19th in the world) and Peru in the Group 3 Finals. The 
event was run over two (2) days with four (4) matches played 
in total at the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) in Canberra. 
The event was a great success with large local and interstate 
crowds coming to support the first womens international volley-
ball tournament hosted in Australia in 15 years.
 
Key Highlights
-       Ten (10) FIVB officials were hosted by VA in Canberra during 

the event and were accommodated at the Crown Plaza 
Hotel in the CBD. 

-       Approximately 1000 spectators attended each match. Large 
numbers of Colombian, Kenyan and Peruvian fans travelled 
from interstate to support their teams. 

-       Upon arrival at Canberra Airport, the International teams 
were greeted by the countries respective diplomats.   

-       The local volleyball community attended in great numbers 
and assisted in providing on the ground support with team 
liaisons, court managers, administrators, ball retrievers, 
moppers and operational crew. 

-       Volleyball ACT assisted in promoting the event by sending 
out electronic communication to all volleyball members 
and further assisted by putting up WGP road signs across 
the north side of Canberra. 

-       Local radio station FM 104.7 was used to promote the 
event in the week leading up to the event with over 20 ads 
within that period. 

-       Ross Solly VA Media Manager sent out several press releases 
in the lead up to the event and covered all media during 
the tournament. 

-       Both the World League and World Grand Prix were promoted 
in the Canberra Times newspaper in the lead up to both 
events. 

-       Live TV broadcast of all matches on Fox Sports by Beyond 
Action 

-       All teams were accommodated at the AIS, giving athletes the 
comfort of accessing the training venues, competition hall, 
dining hall and residential rooms all within walking distance. 

-       Competition and training venues met all standards and 
were of high quality. 

-       Medical requirements were met by FIVB and Anti-Doping 
standards, with ASADA testing athletes throughout the 
event on both days. 

Other key staff members include: 
DJ Tallie, Peter McConnon, Ross Solly, Gary 
Gilchrist, Dean Turner, Boris Georgieff, 
Max Arthur, Dr Charles Howes and Verity 
Hanka for the significant contribution to 
the event. 

Sponsors 
Volleyball Australia would like to thank 
and recognises its event sponsors and 
partners for their continued support: 
Hancock Prospecting, Bendon Lingerie, 
Australian Sports Commission, Gina Hope  
Foundation, Sunland Group, Project Clothing, 
Gerflor, Mikasa, Project Clothing and  
Grandsport.  Owen Hammond was the official  
photographer for the event.  
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Australian Volleyball 
Schools Cup
The 31st Australian Volleyball Schools Cup was one of the most successful events to date, 

with one of the highest levels of participation.

7 - 12th December 2014 | Melbourne, VIC 

In 2014 Volleyball Australia focused on improving the  
presentation of the event, branding and marketability. 
Creating a consistent look and feel across all venues using 
event specific signage was very effective. 
Venues: Melbourne Sports & Aquatic Centre (MSAC), State 
Netball and Hockey Centre (SNHC), the State Volleyball 
Centre (SVC)
Three (3) venues were only required this year as the SNHC 
was booked through until 9pm every night unlike in pervious 
years when it was restricted to 4pm. This reduced the travel 
requirements for teams and management staff. Teams from all 
states and territories (except Northern Territory) competed, 
as well as from New Zealand. Every year AVSC continues to 
grow with 2014 seeing 483 teams. The two leading states 
for highest participation was Victoria and South Australia.

Ceremonies
The opening ceremony was very successful with thousands of 
players filling the grandstand just to be part of the ceremony. 
New signage was revealed at the ceremony hanging a 10m long 
banner above the grandstands and a presentation was displayed 
on a huge screen showcasing pictures from 2014 events and 
upcoming event information.  As a surprise, VA organised for 
Bonnie Anderson to sing the also sang the National Anthem and 
a few of her own songs at the Mens AVL Grand Final which was 
very well received by the thousands of kids who attended the 
finals match. 
The closing ceremony was also very successful with this years 
ceremony remaining at the Ben Hardy Hall which proved to work 
very effectively. Louise Bawden and Taliqua Clancy also made 
an appearance speaking to all the teams present at the closing 
ceremony and presenting the teams with their medals.  

Entries and Results
The 2014 Champion School was Brighton Secondary School, who are the biggest rival with Heathfield who have taken out the 
title 16 times. Congratulations Brighton! 

Schools Per state
ACT NSW QLD SA TAS VIC WA NT OS Total
4 13 34 21 1 41 12 0 4 130

Teams Per State 
ACT NSW QLD SA TAS VIC WA NT OS Total
12 36 89 131 1 166 45 0 4 484

Sponsors and Suppliers:
Volleyball Australia would like to thank and recognises its event sponsors and partners 
for their continued support: Hancock Prospecting, Bendon Lingerie, Australian Sports 
Commission, Gina Hope Foundation, Sunland Group, Project Clothing, Gerflor, Mikasa, 
Project Clothing and Grandsport.  Brandon Malone Photography was the official 
photographer for the event.  
This event would not be possible without a number of key staff that put an enormous 
amount of hours into this event and without them AVSC would not have been the 
success that it was. A special mention to the tournament staff for a job well done: 
Kasia Stawski - Tournament Director, Peter McConnon - Competition Manager, Hellyn 
Saunders - Results Manager, Danielle Francis - Chief Referee, David Rosamilla - Assistant 
Chief Referee, Mark Moore & Daryl Selleck - Operations Managers, Harneet Dhindsa, 
& Charlene Kim, Verity Hanka - Volunteer Coordinator. 

School teachers and coaches play a vital role in the lead-up to AVSC making sure their 
players are qualified to officiate at this event. We understand the additional strain 
it puts on teachers who are organising teams to go away, but we thank you for your 
continued efforts to lift the standard of officiating at this tournament. 
Volleyball Australia acknowledges all those involved in getting the teams to Melbourne; 
participants, officials, school coordinators, teachers, parents and State Volleyball 
Associations.

Results and Awards  
Champion School   
 
1.    Brighton Secondary School 
2.    Heathfield High School 

Long Service Awards 
30 years 
Baulkam Hills High School
Craigslea State High School
David Eldridge (Heathfield)
Noel Drew (Baulkham Hills High School) 

25 years
Harristown State High School 
Wonthaggi Secondary College 
Tony Dromgool (St Clares College)
Peter McConnon 

20 years
Burnside State High School
Tony Schweiso (Burnside)

15 years
Penleigh & Essendon Grammar 
Greenwood Senior High School
Rob Carroll (Sebastopol, Ballarat, Mariby-
rnong) 
Lisa Roe (Brighton) 
Mark Nielsen (Heathfield, Eastern Fleurieu) 
Peter Hutchinson (Elizabeth College) 
Carly Bache (Rossmoyne) 
Graeme Budd (Lyneham, Lake Ginninderra) 

10 years
Benowa State High School 
Emmanuel College 
Melbourne High School 
Ormiston College 
Santa Maria College 
Tin Can Bay P-10 State School 
Liz Jessen (Burnside) 
James Strathdee (Lowood, Ipswich Grammar) 
Margaret Cullinan (Santa Maria College ) 
Todd Rankin (Brighton, Holland Park, St 
Peters) 
Ashley Noble (Ormiston) 
Peter Natar (Stuart, Edward John Eyre, 
Seaford) 
Grant Mutton (Brighton) 
Sam Lambeff (Brighton) 
Amanda Baldock (Heathfield) 
Jason Matulick (Heathfield) 
Aaron Kemp (Heathfield) 
Zelda Gesson (Heathfield) 
Jackie Dahlitz (Loxton) 
Peter Hamilton (Loxton) 
Deidre Murphy (Paralowie) 
Andrew Benz (Paralowie) 
Victoria Kamholtz (Craigslea) 
John Sewell (Greenwood College) 
Mark Moore 
Casey Moore 
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tour Partner. Western Imaging MRI Special-
ists, Australia’s 1st upright MRI provider, 
partnering for the Manly Beach Tour event. 
Hope Estate Wines, official wine partner 
of Volleyball Australia. Event Cinemas, 
national exposure across all Volleyball 
Australia events also engaging with the 
volunteers and grassroots participants 

of our sport. 

These new partners join our existing loyal 
partners that include; Hancock Prospecting, 
Bendon, AIS, Sunland, Mikassa, Project 
clothing, Gerflor and Grand Sport.
We are very confident that further announce-
ments will be made in the coming months.

Volleyball Australia will look at holding 
various events across Australia, that will 
include networking functions, luncheons, 

media functions and meet and greets in 
the lead up to RIO 2016, we will engage all 
states to be part of these fantastic events.
Sports Pass reward program have been 
introduced to all states for inclusion into 
the 2016 memberships, this will give all 
members some great cost saving benefits 
and show that Volleyball Australia are 
actively seeking ways to assist our members 
with discounts and benefits. 

We are still currently working on final-
ising this program, but anticipate it to be 
completed very soon.

Volleyball Australia has developed new 
commercial marketing collateral and 
corporate partner packages for Corpo-
rate Australia and a new look website is 
currently underway to enhance our brand 
in the market and ensure we are a leading 
innovative national sport.

Media and PR opportunities are actively 
being explored across Australia to keep 
Volleyball Australia in the forefront and 
enhance our media profile and presence. 

Volleyball Australia is looking at ways to 
increase its merchandise offering to our 
sporting fans across Australia with retail 
partners and online shops selling Volleyroos 
merchandise. The AIS in Canberra will be 
the first retail shop to take a selection of 
Volleyroos merchandise that will be on 
sale to the public very soon.

It’s a very exciting time for our sport both 
on and off the court and we look forward 
to working with the Volleyball community 
to deliver our goals and offer guidance 
and assistance were we can.

Commercial Report
It’s a very exciting time for our sport both on and off the court and we look forward to 

working with the Volleyball community to deliver our goals and offer guidance and assis-

tance were we can.

Rod Harys joined Volleyball Australia as Chief Commercial Officer 
on the 24th August 2015, following a successful career in both 
the public and private sectors. Most recently working with 
National Basketball League team The Sydney Kings and previ-
ously involved with other high profile sporting organisations 
over many years, Rod brings a wealth of experience, contacts, 
and knowledge to his role. Rod’s primary responsibilities will 
be to align the organisations corporate needs within business 
and government sectors as it prepares to take volleyball to the 
2016 Olympic Games in Rio de Janerio.

Volleyball Australia has undertaken an extensive 
review of its commercial department over the 
past few months.

Volleyball Australia are building and 
offering attractive corporate partnership packages 
to the market, increasing our brand profile in the  
media and taking our events to a new level across Australia.

A current audit is underway on all supply arrangements across 
Volleyball Australia, in particular the big spend items such as 
Airline travel and Accommodation, we are seeking to negotiate 
more attractive commercial deals, involve the state associations 
with group buying opportunities, benefits and seek ways to 

assist Volleyball Australia and our State associations in saving 
costs and reducing outgoings. 

Over the past 4 weeks, the commercial department has been very 
active is meeting with various business and potential partners 
for our sport, this not only includes Volleyball Australia’s needs, 
but also our States, working strategically for greater reach for 
potential partners and ways to engage our state bodies through 
mutually rewarding WIN/WIN partnerships.

Volleyball Australia is pleased to announce over the past month 
we have secured the following new partners on board to join 
us on our Road to Rio campaign;  Schwartz Family Company, 
Dr Schwartz is Australia’s largest private owner of Hotels in 
Australia. Australia Family Company Three Threes Condiments, 
utilising their Mightymite brand throughout our Schools Cup 
and national junior events. Sails Restaurant in Lavender Bay, 
engaging with the local Sydney community and Manly Beach 

NEW 
PARTNERS

Volleyball Australia has undertaken an extensive 
review of its commercial department in 2015.
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Communication & Media 

TRADITIONAL MEDIA

In 2015 we continued to take steps to increase the awareness 
in the Australian media of the excitement and potential of both 
beach and indoor volleyball.

The incredible investment and commitment by the Board of 
Volleyball Australia to bring world-class competition to our 
shores appears to be paying dividends, with more coverage in 
major newspapers, television news bulletins and sport shows, 
and on radio.

The arrival of the Brazilian men’s indoor team, in particular, 
attracted considerable interest, with a well attended pre-match 
news conference and several strong news articles.

World League fixture in Adelaide: in the week leading up to the 
Italian matches there were several prominent articles, expecially 
in the major SA daily, the Adelaide Advertiser.

The Melbourne fixtures against Serbia attracted strong coverage 
from Serbian language newspapers and radio, but was not as 
strong as Sydney and Adelaide in terms of Australian media 
coverage.

The women’s Grand Prix in Canberra attracted lots of strong 
coverage, across television, newspapers and radio.

The national beach tour has steadily grown in terms of media 
coverage in recent years, but as with the indoor competitions, 
some markets are stronger than others.

Generally speaking, Melbourne is the toughest media market 
to crack, mainly because of the obsession with AFL and, during 
summer, tennis and Formula One.

But we have seen much better general coverage in 2015 from 
Sydney, Adelaide, Perth, Brisbane, Canberra and the Gold Coast.

2016 is set to be our biggest opportunity since the Sydney 
Olympics to market our sports to the Australian media. World 
League, Grand Prix and Asian Beach Volleyball Olympic quali-
fiers, all coming to Australia, will attract the interest of a whole 
raft of new media interests.

Our goal is to find innovative new ways to sell our sports in a 
crowded media market place. With the growing recognition of 
our ‘star’ athletes and their Road to Rio, this should be a much 
simpler task in 2016.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Our social media platforms – Facebook, Twitter, Youtube and 
Instagram – have continued to add significant numbers in 2015 
and has consolidated its place as the primary source for dissemi-
nating and consuming beach and indoor news.

Our traffic numbers are very high when compared to other sports 
of a similar size, and the level of engagement with athletes, 
families, supporters and fans is very strong.

We also continue to get great coverage on the Australian Olympic 
Committee, FIVB and Asian Volleyball Confederation websites 
– much more, in fact, than all other volleyball jurisdictions.

The signs are good for further growth 
in 2016, an Olympic year. We need to 
continue to closely monitor our social media 
feeds, to ensure we are not overcrowding 
and alienating our followers, while also 
maximising our potential by posting exciting 
pictures and news items.

In short, we need to make Facebook, 
YouTube and Twitter ‘must-have’ sites 
for our followers and volleyball family.
We now have an official ‘Volleyroos’ 
Instagram account, which is being strongly 
supported by our elite athletes. 

PHOTOGRAPHY

We have once again engaged leading 
sports photographer, Owen Hammond, 
and his work in 2015 was once again of 
exceptionally high standard.

In 2016 we need to make sure all tradi-
tional media outlets have better access 
to these photographs, so we can better 
advertise the excitement of both beach 
and indoor volleyball.

FOX SPORTS Statistics Date Run Reach Event

SEMI FINAL #1, FRANCE V BELGIUM 11/07/2014 LIVE 74,197 FIVB World League

SEMI FINAL #2, AUSTRALIA V 
NETHERLANDS 11/07/2014 LIVE 67,287 FIVB World League

BRONZE MEDAL 12/07/2014 LIVE 94,372 FIVB World League

FINALS 12/07/2014 FIRST RUN 29,158 FIVB World League

AUSTRALIA V ITALY GAME 1 29/05/2015 LIVE 101,098 FIVB World League

AUSTRALIA V ITALY GAME 2 30/05/2015 FIRST RUN 51,025 FIVB World League

BRAZIL V AUSTRALIA GAME 1 7/06/2015 FIRST RUN 10,321 FIVB World League

BRAZIL V AUSTRALIA GAME 2 8/06/2015 FIRST RUN 17,805 FIVB World League

ITALY V AUSTRALIA GAME 1 13/06/2015 FIRST RUN 31,374 FIVB World League

ITALY V AUSTRALIA GAME 2 15/06/2015 FIRST RUN 12,749 FIVB World League

SERBIA V AUSTRALIA GAME 1 19/06/2015 FIRST RUN 24,866 FIVB World League

SERBIA V AUSTRALIA GAME 2 21/06/2015 FIRST RUN 4,544 FIVB World League

AUSTRALIA V BRAZIL GAME 1 28/06/2015 LIVE 62,730 FIVB World League

AUSTRALIA V BRAZIL GAME 2 28/06/2015 LIVE 53,373 FIVB World League

KENYA V AUSTRALIA 11/07/2015 LIVE 49,257 FIVB WORLD GRAND PRIX

COLOMBIA V PERU 11/07/2015 LIVE 52,700 FIVB WORLD GRAND PRIX

BRONZE MEDAL 12/07/2015 LIVE 20,786 FIVB WORLD GRAND PRIX

GOLD MEDAL 12/07/2015 LIVE 33,039 FIVB WORLD GRAND PRIX

Ross Solly - Media Manager
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The PVP has continued to explore and 
form new partnerships to meet its goals in 
improving the health of women and girls 
in the communities. The United Nations 
Populations Fund (UNFPA) is willing to work 
in partnership with the program to target 
adolescents in the communities in Rewa 
and to educate them on their reproductive 
health. Strengthening of multi stakeholder 
partnerships are a priority to achieve our 
aim in getting women to participate in 
physical activity at least twice a week.

Vanuatu 
The program in Vanuatu has been impacted 
by Cyclone Pam however momentum is 
being reestablished. 

The Volley4Change program reached 217 
participants across four sites (Police Force 
Women’s Advisory Network, Vanuatu 
Institute of Teacher Education, Freshwota 
community, Pepsi community). This growth 
not only occurred within the capital Port 
Vila but also to more remote islands. 

After a long period of negotiation and 
consultation the Vanuatu Police Force 
Women’s Advisory Network, that also 

includes female Corrective Services staff, 
the program began the first volleyball 
training. The program included practical 
nutrition advice. 

Outside of Port Vila, the Volley4Change 
program increased its reach to Luganville, 
Santo. In particular Volley4Change engaged 
the women of the Pepsi community.  The 
participation of women and girls in the 
first two weeks has been encouraging.  
This suggests there is further potential 
to expand the program in Luganville due 
to the scarcity of sports programs for 
women on the island. In response to this, 
plans are underway to engage two more 
participating groups.

During the opening of the permanent 
volleyball court at Freshwota Field there 
was a mini Tournament held with Fresh-
wota and nearby communities to further 
generate interest in the upcoming volley-
ball training sessions for the Freshwota 
community. 

Next Steps 
1. Fiji: To increase the number of 
women and girls participation in physical 

activity in the villages of Rewa, and to 
increase their team registration and 
participation in the newly formed Tebara 
Volleyball Association.
2. Vanuatu: Make the Volley4Change 
program available to more communities in 
Santo – an island that is often overlooked 
by similar sports-based initiatives.
3. Form more partnerships with 
stakeholders to raise awareness on the 
benefits of physical activity and to help 
build healthier communities through our 
programs. 
4. PNG: Support the development 
of a partnership with WaterAid and PNG 
to run a program that meets similar objec-
tives. 

Pacific Sport Partnership
The Pacific Sports Partnerships (PSP) is an Australian Government program funded by the 

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade through the Australian Aid program and executed 

by Volleyball Australia and the Oceania Volleyball Zonal Association.

Introduction 
Volleyball Australia (VA) and Oceania Zonal Volleyball Associa-
tion (OZVA) are funded by the PSP to build the capacity of the 
Pacific Island volleyball federations to conduct quality sport for 
development programs. In the initial stages of the program VA 
partnered with the Vanuatu Volleyball Federation (VVF) and Fiji 
Volleyball Federation (FVF) with the view to expand the program 
to other countries if additional funding is obtained.

The goal of the progam is to build the capacity of Pacific Islands 
volleyball federations to increase participation in physical activity 
by women aged 13 - 40 living in rural and peri-urban areas. 

Key Achievements 
1.     The Volleyball Pacific Sports Partnership (PSP) has reached  
       1345 participants in this quarter which is a significant  
         increase from previous quarters. This represents a recovery  
       after the initial delay in funding and postponement of  
        activities over the Christmas period.
2.    Program staff in both countries are being approached by  
       new groups and communities to expand their activities.  
        This represents the exceptional reputation of the program  
        in both countries. 
3.     VA was successful in securing a prestigious Australia Awards  
       Fellowship grant that will build the capacity of 6 program  
       staff from Fiji and Vanuatu to better manage and deliver  
        their respective initiatives.
4.     VA was successful in negotiating 2 years of new funding for  
       the program. The program will be maintained in Vanuatu  
        and Fiji and introduced in Papua New Guinea. 
5.     FVF’s program was shortlisted for a Beyond Sport Award for  
      Sports Federation of the year. This is a high profile,  
       international  award that acknowledges the efforts and  
       achievements of sports federations that contribute to  
       community development. FVF is the first Pacific Islands  
        sports federation to be shortlisted in this category.
6.    Fiji: Formation of the Tebara Volleyball Association and  
      executive committee on the 28 February 2015. This  
        Association is made up of communities previously serviced  
        by the Pacific Volleyball Partnership (PVP) in Rewa Province.  
      This indicates that the program has achieved a level of  
       sustainability that is desired by all PSP initiatives.
7.    Vanuatu: Increased the reach of the Volley4Change program 

to include the Police  Women and Correctional Services Female 
Staff group and the Pepsi community in Luganville, Santo.
8. Member Protection: FVF and VVF have participated 
in child safeguarding trainging. With the help of in-country 
training, partners have developed and implemented member 
protection policies that meet the Australian Aid Child Protection 
Compliance Standards for partners. 

Some of the Fiji and Vanuatu volleyball representatives and their 
counterparts in Australia for the Australian Awards Fellowship 
grant. Photo credit: Volleyball Australia

Country Summaries
Fiji 

The program successfully completed its program at the villages 
of Nabua and Nasigatoka by organizing a mini festival on the 6 
March. A total of 17 men’s team and 13 women’s team registered 
to participate at the festival.

FVF has also increased its reach to a number of schools in Rewa 
Province. In particular it has engaged Nailili District, Rewa District 
and Burebasaga Primary schools in the volleyball clinics.

In response to requests from women in Nabua and Nasigatoka, 
a new association, the Tebara Volleyball Association has been 
formed for all villages in Rewa Province. This will provide oppor-
tunities to play volleyball in the long term. 

To support this iniative, a two day Tebara Volleyball Association 
Community Coaching and Refereeing course was organised at 
Burebasaga School attended by club representatives. This is the 
first time a course was conducted in the area. During this time, 
8 coaches attended the OSEP Competition Coaching course, 3 
coaches attended the OSEP Sports Administration course and 
2 people attended the Inclusive Sports Training. 

FVF used the Rewa Volleyball Festival to celebrate International 
Women’s Day 2015. The festival was an opportunity for women 
to use their skills and included teams from all the PVP villages in 
the province. FVF also took the chance to raise further aware-
ness on NCD’s 

Fiji Volleyball 
Wins 
International 
Award
Fiji Volleyball Federation (FVF) won ‘Federa-
tion of the Year’ at the 2015 Beyond Sports 
Awards held in London on 20th October. 

The Beyond Sport Awards promote, 
support and reward the best projects 
across the globe that are using sport for 
positive social change.
FVF shortlisted as one of four sporting 
bodies from around the world alongside the 
International Tennis Federation (Global), 
National Hockey League (NHL) (USA) and 
National Rugby League (NRL) (Australia). 
FVF has been nominated for the Peace 
In Sport Awards to be held in November 
in Monaco.
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Volleyball ACT
In November we ran the 49th Good Neighbour  

Volleyball tournament and again attracted a 

strong number of teams. 123 teams highlighted the  

commitment of the teams to continue to support a 

great event. 

This tournament continues to be a major part of the VACT 
calendar and is not showing any sign of ageing as it pushes 
towards its 50th Anniversary.

This has led to the Women’s Grand Prix event being held in July 
2015 with 4 competing nations playing a round robin event over 
2 days in Canberra at the AIS. This is a tremendous coup for ACT 
and the sport of Volleyball and we hope it is as successful as 
the World league event in 2014.

The 2014 ACT Representative Program was a huge success with 
both the under 23 teams taking home gold medals from their 
respective competitions. It was a huge achievement by both teams 
overcoming a tough week of matches to succeed in the final.

All other age groups and genders performed very well over the 
AJVC week and should be proud of their improvements and 
performances
Facility improvements have been made at Lyneham hockey 
centre over the past 18 months with a new floor being laid and 
the purchase of new Posts, Nets and Acromat Referee Stand 
protection. 

VACT is committed to providing the best game experience 
possible with the reality we are operating at rented venues. 
The long term goal for Volleyball in the ACT is an indoor court 
specifically for Volleyball.

Key achievements:
Canberra Heat men came runners up in AVL 2014  
Good Neighbour had 123 team entries in 2014
Both Under 23 teams won Gold medals in 2014 AJVC
Junior Participation in years 8 and under has grown by 200%

Upcoming projects:

1 New $1Million Beach facility opens in Dec 2015
2 50th Good Neighbour Event takes place end of November 2015 
3 Capital Volleyball League  moves to Sundays in 2016
4 New office premises in Lyneham hockey centre in 2016

Volleyball NSW
Highlights of 2014/2015
-Engaged over 2,800 registered members
-The creation of the Coaching Subcommittee to bring together 

coaches from schools, clubs, indoor, beach, state and national 
programs. The Subcommittee’s first task was to provide a 
framework for the NSW Junior State Indoor and Beach teams, 
to prepare and equip our junior athletes to maximise their 
potential at the national championships. 

-Embarked on an ambitious “$10,000 in 10 Weeks” State Team 
Program Fundraising Campaign.  Despite this lofty target, the 
campaign was a huge success, raising approximately $9,000 
and bringing the community together to show support and 
commitment to the goals of our junior athletes.

-Improved performance at AJVC with Under 23’s Women’s 
winning Bronze. Congratulations to Peter Fountotos, Elissa 
Blowes, and Kieran Ackhurst for receiving All Star Awards.

-NSW Juniors Mikaela Stevens, Bridget O’Malley, Kateia Barenaba, 
Laura Marshall, Brigitte Vanderham, Kieran Ackhurst and 
Peter Fountotos represented Australia in various junior 
international competitions.

-NSW Junior Coaches Nam Pham and Anna Phillips coached at 
the Asian Girls Youth Volleyball Championships.

-Increased participation with record numbers in State Cups Series 
(152 Entries), School Cup Series  (192 Entries) and Sydney 
Volleyball League (61 Teams).

-Supported Volleyball Australia to host international volleyball 
events Beach Volleyfest and Men’s World League. 

-NSW senior beach volleyball stars Nikki Laird and Maria-fe 
Artacho continue their success on the international beach 
volleyball circuit

-The Australian men’s team, “the Volleyroos” included NSW 
players Arash Dosanjh, Aiden Zingel, Paul Carroll and Nehemiah 
Mote who received plenty of support at their home games. 
Congratulations to the team in winning the Gold Medal 
match hosted in Sydney. 

-SVNSW once again supported the UTS/Sydney University (UTSSU) 
team in the Australian Volleyball League (AVL). The men’s 
team narrowly missed out on a berth to the Finals series, 
however the women’s team provided a steady performance 
throughout the season. Despite taking the match to five sets, 
the UTSSU women narrowly missed out on the Gold medal 
in front of a packed stadium of Australian Volleyball Schools 
Cup athletes at the Melbourne Sports and Aquatic Centre.

Upcoming projects in 2015/16:
1. National Beach Volleyball Network Centre of Excellence, Manly 

Beach. Volleyball Australia (VA), Northern Beaches Volleyball 
Association (NBVA) and State Volleyball NSW (SVNSW) are 
in partnership to provide a NSW-based high performance 
beach volleyball development centre. This centre will be 
tailored to junior athletes who are considered to have the 
potential to succeed on the beach.

2. Currently in discussions for a new 9 court volleyball centre 
at Netball Central, Sydney Olympic Park. 

3. New NSW U15’s State Championships. 5 teams (North, West, 
South, Metro 1 and Metro 2) will compete in both boys and 
girls division in the SVSNW U15’s State Championships. This 
will require each region to prepare a boys and girls team for 
a 2 day competition to be held at the Sydney Academy of 
Sport in the April School Holidays. 

4. Introduction of the NSW State Schools Cup. The format/rules 
of this competition will be aligned as close as possible to the 
Australian Volleyball Schools Cup and similar to all other 
states around the country.  The competition will be run over 
3 days with the Honours Division being a qualification event 
for the AVSC Honours Division.

State Volleyball NSW Board 
• Deborah Chung (President)
• Keith Suckling (Vice President)
• Victor Jiang (Treasurer)
• Stuart Mackay (Secretary)
• Briianka Nest
• Sean Thorpe
• Ivy Hornibrook
• Antony Rowda
• Douglas Skinner

Staff
• Michelle Slack-Smith, Executive Officer
• Jason Laffer, Administration Assistant
• Constantina Ladas, Events Co-ordinator
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Volleyball NT
The NT Government has been supportive of development of the sport both with training and 

finance. Volleyball continues to be played in areas outside the direct influence of Volleyball 

NT

Overview of the Year
Volleyball is going strong in the NT, perhaps not in a traditional 
sense of developing elite players or having high level competi-
tions though. Our formal affiliates in Central Australia, Gove, 
Darwin and Katherine have strong social competitions. Darwin is 
struggling with their formal classic competition, but the outdoor 
beach competition has been attracting some good players. 
Junior development is in its infancy but growing as some dedicated 
coaches in Darwin work with boys and girls in that region. 
The NT Government has been supportive of development of 
the sport both with training and finance. 

Volleyball continues to be played in areas outside the direct influ-
ence of Volleyball NT. For instance, a junior indigenous competi-
tion is held every year in East Arnhem Land with elite sporting 
boys and girls from remote communities such as Ramingining, 
Yirrkala, Milingimbi, Nhulunbuy and Galiwinku. We believe it is 
important to support the efforts of the remote shires to keep 
developing volleyball in these remote areas.

Key achievements:
• Delivered coaching in Arnhem Land as part of the recovery 

project after Cyclones Nathan and Lam.
• Held a junior training and coach development weekend in 

conjunction with Nic Kaiser of Volleyball Australia.
• Developed a draft strategic plan in conjunction with stake-

holders and affiliates.
• Finished phase 1 of the implementation of the Fortix platform.
• Supported the Rotary Beach Volleyball Day in Gove.
• Held coaching clinics in schools in Katherine and Gove senior 

schools and Nightcliff Primary School.
• Participated in the Australian Junior Beach Volleyball 

Championships in Adelaide for the second time
• Employed a part-time administrator.

Current trends:
There is a trend for players to participate in what has been 
described to me as a “fast food” format, where you can come 
and play and then leave without the volunteer aspect of the 
sport (duty, fundraising etc). This format is encouraged in the 
indoor beach centres and social competitions. Indoor beach 
rebound centres have a strong following in Darwin, Palmerston 
and Alice Springs, and Volleyball NT has a casual, rather than a 
formal relationship with these businesses.

Upcoming projects:
A list (3 or 4) of key upcoming projects.
1 NT Championships
2 Arafura Asia Cup
3 Ongoing implementation of Fortix
4 Deliver Coaching clinics in Darwin, Gove and Alice Springs.

Volleyball Queensland
Overview of the Year
Volleyball Queensland’s (VQ) club network grew to 18 affiliates 
in 2014/15. Player registrations stabilized around the 6000 
following seven consecutive years of growth.

Queensland won its second consecutive AJVC President’s Cup 
and Men’s AVL titles in 2014. Our Women’s AVL team won bronze 
in 2014 and we won the Andy Burdin Shield as the Champion 
State at AJBVC 2015.

VQ’s 2014 Senior Schools Cup in Toowoomba and Junior Schools 
Cup in Brisbane achieved near-record entries again this year 
and the tournament format will expand next year in recogni-
tion of Year 7’s moving to high schools statewide. Our Schools 
Cup competitions will expand to three tournaments in 2016 to 
cater for further growth and development.

Queensland hosted the 2nd Annual National Club Championships 
at Easter 2015, but unfortunately the four male team entries 
did not match EOI responses. Van Diemens (TAS) won the gold 
medal by defeating University of Queensland in a close 5-set 
final. This tournament will not be continued in 2016.

The key challenges for the coming year in Queensland will be:
• continued growth in our state league competition (PVL – 

Premier Volleyball League), most noticeably in our junior 
divisions. All clubs agreed in 2014 to a PVL growth plan 
for seniors and juniors through to 2016. This competition 
is a key driver for developing links between junior school 
players and the club system;

• expanding our social competitions as suitable venues come 
on-line through to 2017;

• working with facility developers to ensure volleyball oppor-
tunities are optimised, most noticeably with the 2018 
Commonwealth Games facilities being built on the Gold 
Coast

• implementing our volleyweb network of beach volleyball 
competitions and pathways

• continued growth, higher profile and performance by our 
AVL franchise – Queensland Pirates

• introducing a 3rd Schools Cup event for indoor volleyball
Special Awards for Queenslanders in 2014/15:-
• 2013/14 VQ Referee of the Year – Lachlan Reardon
• 2013/14 VQ Coach of the Year – Richard James
• 2013/14 VQ Affiliate of the Year – Brisbane Volleyball Club 

(BVC)
• 2014 PVL Club Champions – Brisbane Volleyball Club (BVC)
• 2014 Champion High Schools - Craigslea SHS (overall)
• 2014 Champion Primary School – Woodridge State School

Volleyball QLD – Board of Management
Boris Georgieff  President
Terry Rudder   Vice President
Russell Egan   Member (Finance)
Kevin Howard  Member
Adam Pollock  Member
Brenden Turner   Member
VACANT   Member

Staff
Jon Gibbs  General Manager
Damien Searle   Events Coordinator
Tyler Hayes  Member Services Coordinator
Victoria Cameron Administration Officer, Events PT
Jill Kelly   Administration Officer, Membership  
   – Casual
Dave Kelly  IT Systems & Support - Casual
Susan McQuinn  Bookkeeper – PT
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Volleyball SA
“Most membership categories are increasing with the biggest increase taking place in junior 

events which is a result of introducing a no cost membership to remove the barrier of parental 

adoption and revised competition rules.” 

Overall Summary:
VSA’s 2014-15 was a year of developing stronger foundations 
for the association. Of highest priority was the need to improve 
staffing conditions to reduce staff turnover and build a stronger 
team. The restructure of the organisation to provide clearer 
accountability, improved reporting, increased responsibility and 
team engagement was a pivotal step in achieving this.
Pricing structures were reviewed and goals were set to increase 
the delivery of coaching and officiating courses. Achieving this, 
meant improved outcomes for clubs and schools as well as 
improved financial outcomes from a traditional loss-making 
activity.  Stronger financial controls were also introduced to 
curb expenditure and each manager was charged to develop 
stronger profit outcomes through improved efficiency, reduced 
cost, expanded activity or new business. 

Key achievements:
• A return to profit with a significant $87,000 turnaround 

from a loss in 2014,
• Some really good contributions by staff and a lower staff 

turnover rate,
• Introduction of men’s division 2 to State League
• Strengthening of clubs to field more senior and junior teams,
• Finals round appearance by our women’s AVL team after a 

year of absence,
• Solid performances by state juniors both on the beach and 

indoor,
• An increase in membership.
• Hosted Volleyball Australia’s Adelaide round of World League 

which was a great opportunity to experience world class 
volleyball and offer further career development for our 
event staff. 

• Stratco City Beach external refurbishment was completed 
and the exterior now looks modern and inviting.  

• The first Strategic Planning Conference took place with all 
clubs taking part in planning our future direction

• Planning for new constitution to be adopted began

Current trends:
Most membership categories are increasing with the biggest 
increase taking place in junior events which is a result of intro-
ducing a no cost membership to remove the barrier of parental 
adoption and revised competition rules. 

Upcoming projects:
1 Finalisation of the new constitution and adoption by membership
2 Strategic plan renewal
3 Regional reconnect project roll-out
4 Introduction of competition management software

Volleyball Tasmania

Overall Summary:
At a management level, commitment to ongoing development 
and succession planning are both high priorities. This base has 
widened and bodes well for the future.
An overhaul of athlete development programs by the state Educa-
tion Department meant a reduction in funding and resources 
for some sports, including volleyball. However, the SSO now 
has complete control of our Volleyball Academy and is putting 
significant resources into developing volleyball awareness and 
possible feeder schools.
Beach volleyball attendance generally did not grow this season, 
but there were more junior players on the beach, which was 
great to see. Hopefully next year’s revised calendar will see a 
resurgence.
State League competition returned in 2014, after a year off, with 
representation from all three major regions: north, north-west 
and south. The closeness of the state wide volleyball commu-
nity was evident not only throughout state league, but at other 
events such as Tas Masters and Open tournaments.

Key achievements:
• Transition to independently resourced Tas Volleyball Academy
• Extension of school outreach programs
• Representation at interstate competitions, including AVSC 

and Masters
• Van Diemens Volleyball Club won 2015 NCC
• State wide participation at all open events

Current trends:
Membership remains healthy, with a marginal 5% increase 
from 2013-14 (predominantly adult social category). Club-
based participation at events is improving and a good number 
of new administrators are gaining valuable experience at local 
and state level.

Upcoming projects:
1 Expansion of local Hobart club-based competition to multiple 

nights/venues
2 Consideration to hosting more national events (e.g. AVL)
3 Competing at AJVC after significant hiatus
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Volleyball Victoria
Volleyball Victoria Inc (VVI) enjoyed a year of ‘dynamic consoli-
dation’ in 2014-15; the AGM saw the re-election unopposed of 
Senator, The Honourable Stephen Conroy as President and the 
retirement of Howard Williams after numerous years of service on 
the Board, Paul Freckleton and Ian Jenkins were also successful 
nominees, Ian nominating from a co-opted position.  Shortly 
after, the Board determined to co-opt three further members: 
Grant Hyde, Elizabeth Tupper, and Cori Wilder.
 
After two years as General Manager, Mariela Pena resigned to 
seek new challenges and after an extensive recruitment process 
Geoff Rietschel commenced in March 2015.  The remainder of 
VVI personnel remained constant providing valuable continuity 
for the community.  During this time, the Board also signed off 
on a new strategic plan for 2015-17, a document identifying the 
key pillars of Participation, Pathways, Profile, and Sustainability, 
and acting as the Board’s commitment to the community for the 
next three years.  Importantly, the organisa-
tion’s financial position was consolidated 
on the foundations set in the previous two 
years, significantly improving the outlook for 
financial stability and sustainability.
Generally, affiliate Clubs and Associations 
also enjoyed a positive year with modest growth in member-
ship reported to VVI.  The role of a Development Officer has 
provided affiliates with a focus for growth initiatives and impor-
tantly resources for the delivery of such activities.  The rollout 
of information and communication technologies continues at a 
steady pace with the reach of the Fox Sports Pulse system being 
extended into the community, providing valuable and modern 
solutions to administration needs.

Key achievements:
Participation & Membership

•      Solid growth continues in both participation programs and  
        formal membership

Events
• State League 2014 Champion Club - Southern Cross Cobras 

Volleyball Club 
•  Three Days Schools  Cup growth and high  

participant satisfaction
•  One Day Schools Cup growth and high participant  

satisfaction
•  World League delivery partner Volleyroos vs Serbia

High performance
•  AJVC – Five medals, including two gold (women & girls) 

and three bronze (men and boys)
•  AJBVC – Five medals, including two gold, and third place 

in Andy Burdin Shield 
•  AVL – Success for defending champions Uni Blues Women, 

while VVA accepted an opportunity to compete in the 
Asian Club Champions event

Governance
•     Strategic Plan – implementation of three year plan from 

2015-17

Other
•    Life Membership awarded to Elizabeth Pollock and Distin-

guished Service Awards to Jenny Becker and Bill McHoul

Current trends:
Participation continues to grow, with membership increases 
trending in excess of 20%; this reflects both growth of member-
ship in the sport and an improvement in the reporting technology, 
such as 70% individual registrations completed online direct to 
a central database.

Upcoming projects:
1 Enhancement of member benefits
2 Re-alignment of beach community within the State volleyball 

structure
3 Introduction of affiliate development grants, especially targeting 

entry-level programs and junior pathways
4 Establish a Primary Schools Cup in partnership with School 

Sport Victoria
5 Coordinated response to Sporting Schools, the new Australian  

Sports Commission sport and physical activity initiative in  
schools

Board
Senator, The Honourable Stephen Conroy, Honorary Officer - 

President
Alan Hinchley, Honorary Officer - Director
Brendan Fleiter, Honorary Officer - Director
Luke Campbell, Director
Paul Freckleton, Director (April-)
Grant Hyde, Director (June-)
Ian Jenkins, Director 
Elizabeth Tupper, Director
Cori Wilder, Director (June-)
Howard Williams, Director (-April)
Staff
Mariela Pena, General Manager (-December)
Geoff Rietschel, General Manager (March-)
Lina Zappia, Accounts & Office Manager
Ash Camac, Events & Competitions Coordinator
Heidi Smith, Media, Communications & Sponsorship  

Coordinator

Volleyball WA
The last 12 months have been a year of building and change for volleyball in Western Australia. 

This has included the ongoing delivery of the VWA Strategic Plan 2014 – 2017

Overall Summary:
The last 12 months have been a year of building and change for 
volleyball in Western Australia.
This has included the ongoing delivery of the VWA Strategic 
Plan 2014 – 2017, a complete review of the VWA workforce, 
both paid staff and the Committee structures, embarking on 
a technology project and system upgrades in relation to our 
revised Constitution, organisational polices and procedures, 
financial systems and a functional CRM (data-base).  
VWA has also been successful in obtaining two additional 
Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR) grants that included 
a Club Development Grant specifically to financially support our 
clubs to improve their governance, management, finance and 
/ or marketing endeavours,  The second grant was a diversity 
grant specifically targeting Culturally and Linguistically Diverse 
(CaLD) groups within Western Australia.
VWA would like to acknowledge our new Life Members, Nick Bew, 
Danielle Francis, Pauline Manser, and Steve Page.  We would also 
like to acknowledge and thank our major partners Healthway 
and their ‘Alcohol.Think Again message, the Department of Sport 
and Recreation, Fortix, Hit 92.9 and Sunday Times / Perth Now.

Key achievements:
• Development of the FTEM Pathway document that was 

then accepted at the VA pathways meeting in March 2015.
• A new VWA Constitution – approved at the VWA Special 

General Meeting on the 19 September 2015.
•  Introduction of two new major partners Fortix and Sunday 

Times / Perth Now.
• The signing of a formal MOU with the Western Australian 

Indoor Beach Federation.
• The inaugural Alcohol.Think Again Beach volleyball tour 

event in Esperance, Western Australia.
• Piloting of Spikezone in four areas two Perth Metropolitan 

(north and south) and two regional centres  Albany and 
Esperance.

• Scoping of the new VWA CRM (data-base)
• Successful application for Metropolitan Redevelopment 

Authority grants pertaining to three beach volleyball events 
held at Scarborough Beach.

• Implementation of the new VWA Workfore structure including 
employment of two Managers (Operations & Support, and 
Participation & Development).

• Development of formal sponsorship and marketing proposals, 
guidelines and templates, which has assisted in securing 
the sponsorship for Fortix, Sunday Times / Perth Now, LJ 
Hooker, additional Hit 92.9 support and six VWA Award 
Night sponsors.

• Introduction of Personal Accident Insurance for all VWA 
members.

Current trends:
• Volleyball WA has grown numbers in all codes of volleyball 

in Western Australia, Beach, Indoor and Indoor Beach.  This 
has included increased numbers in all competitions and 
leagues that are coordinated by VWA.

• Increased participation data in regards to both school aged 
participants and CaLD groups.

• Continual increases in regards to communication strategies 
pertaining to social media.

• Increased sales of the on-line VolleyShop.

Upcoming projects:
1   Implementation of the DSR Diversity Grant for CaLD – a two 

year project.
2  Development and roll-out of the VWA CRM and the related 

technology solutions packages.
3   Ongoing development of Junior activities, including Spikezone, 

Sporting Schools, Junior Leagues (Beach and Indoor) and 
Schools competitions.

4   Review and development of the VWA Risk Management 
strategy.

5.  Regional exposure for AVL – games to be hosted in Albany 
with the assistance of a successful grant application from 
DSR.

6.   Launch of a Western Australian Junior Beach League.

Volleyball Victoria Inc (VVI) enjoyed a year of ‘dynamic 

consolidation’ in 2014-15
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Thank you 
to our 
Patron 
Volleyball Australia would like to thank Mrs. Gina 
Reinhart for her generosity and support.

“Thanks for the ongoing support we have 

recieved over the last few years, it has given 

us the opportunity to compete and progress on 

our road to rio. We look forward to sharing 

our successes with you in the years to come”

- Nicole Laird, Australian Beach Volleyroo



Volleyball Australia  
Leverrier Street  |  Bruce ACT 2617
PO Box 176 | Belconnen ACT 2617
P. +61 (2) 6214 3502  
W. www.volleyballaustralia.org


